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LONDON (AP) - Satisfied
th&~
Argeutina considers
baJtilitie8 m the South Atlantie
at an end. Britain announeed
Mond.y it is returning the
remaining 593 Argentine
priIooers • ho surrendered on
the Falkland Islands a month
ago.
However,
Britain
will
maintaio its air and sea.
blockade of the Falklands and
the Argentine coastline, and the
ecOMOlic sa.nclioos it imposed
after Argentina invaded the
Islands April 2.
In Wasbington. President
Reagan ~ on Monday
the immediate !ifUng of U.S.
ecooomic sanctil'lDS imposed
against Argentina 10 support of
Britain. The sanctions included
withbnlding new Export-Import
bank credits. Insurance and

Britain. to release
Argentine POW S;
U.S. lifts sanctions

guarantees; and new Commodity Credit Corp. guarantees. But mmtary sandiol'''
imposed in the Carter administration as a result of
human rights policies in
Argentina will remain.
The final excbange of
prisoners, including the reieay
Thursday of the sole British
prisoner held by Argentina,
Flight Lt. Jeffrey Glover, did
nothing to resolve the bitter
sovereignty dispute wtlicll led 'CO
the 70HJay UIldeclared war that
saw 255 British and 712
Argentine Uvea losl
The
Argentines claim
sovereignty over the Islands.
British for 149 yean. and the
two countries had been
negotiating the issue off and on
for 11 yean unW the Argentine
invasion. Britain now says it

,~ be a long lime bo.'fore the
uatler is ~.
The 593 prisooen, including
eoollDandin« officer Brig. Gen.
Mario Benjamin Meoendez, will
be sent home 1000 aboard the
British passenger ft:rry St.
Edmunli, beaded for Argentina's Puerto Madryn, the
Foreign Offk.~ announced.
At first Brbain lought an
"authoritative" ltatement ffI:IID
Buenos Aires tha~ ft08tHitia
were over, but finally settled for
"indications" that all conruct
bad ceased.
'

The Foreign Office said these
indications came partly In an
exchange of meuages with

Argentina and partly from
otber sources. including
"confidential statements"
relayed from Argentina.
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STC staffer among PR candidates
commonity relations at the
U:Jiversity of Michigan;

Ste]>ben Meehan, assistant
A search for an executive
dirt>dor of development hal
just begllD while a search for an
ellet'Utive director of university
Nilnioos bas settled upon five
filliliists.
Only OM peTlIO!1 from the SIU
S':stem is a fmalist in the search
for an executive director o.f
university re1a~kms.
David SaunQ.;'!'S, dlrectur of
tbe office of :.;:.no08 and
development in ti,e Schoo) o.f
Tec:hnil:al Careen. is among
the five finalists fDr the poIIt.
form~ty klwwD u directOi of

communications.

leareh

committee chairman Elizabeth
Lance said Monday.
JoIning Saun<Hor8 is Jack
Dyer, director of the public
aHairs tiivi5ioo of the St. Lottis
public ~c;hl)Ol system; LOllis
Cartier, eJlecutivo!! editor 01 the
~partment of state aDd

secretary of North Carolina '.
department of commerce;· and

Aug, 5. McAnally said be hopes
to antlOUllCe his choice by the
end 01 August.
Lance said the searcb
comn.:ttee looke~ for can-

SIt.'-C earlier this year.
"Our immediate goal i8 to
increue fund raising to $5
millioo a year in less than five
years," McAnally said. "It bas
no.t been real strong for aa
institution this site with the
number 01 alumni."
One way SIU-C can inc:rease
funding, McAnany said. is to
expand its mail and telephone
campaigns to alumni, He said
SIU-C is below the 12,9 percent
natiooa} average of public institutions' alumni participation
in funding.
McAnally also plans to form a

ROB Cantera, journalism
orofessl)r
at
California
PoJytedmic State University.
Lance said the diredOl' will
supervise SlU-C's public
relations operatiollB, Including
Dews acd photographic: ser·
vices. g,aphics and exhibits.
Stanley McAnally. vice
president for
unjvershy
relati<mS and deveropment. said
that the director. job ''will be
to pJan and direct programs
that result in a maximum of
public understanding aui
f.;Upooi! of SlU-C amoug &11
cofu,ljtl'.l.'!1lCies.• ,
Tbe finahsts will be In-

didates who've shown good
management ability. ha-h:
superior ability in oral and

and the con,mitt~'s recommendations are to be submitted

e is comparable in size with

Pffllram" designed to identify
tb\J$e alumnt who are able to
ma\e major coctJibutioos to
SW-C.
The searcb rommittl'e wiD be
lookifJ!il/or somt'One who's been
Iftx'asi.tul in raising funds for
hight:r edutatiOll, said Terry

for McAnally's appr<>val

left Misscwi-Co;umNa to join

Mathias, special a'Slstant to
McAnally,

~wed 011 campus over the
nat three l~S, Lanee said.

011

written communications, hitve
worked directly with the ~a
• .,d are familiar with aia
'5~ts of public relations.
lmprov~nt of SIU-C'. fund
J'Ai~ing capabilities wiU be the
main objective of the search for

an executive director of
Oeve!opmt>nt.
SlU-C raised just over $1
million in fiscal 19f12. which led
McAnally to {'a~l fund raising all
areo: in need of major lm~vem~nt.

"The t;nivt>~\ty of MisIroam.
where 1 came from, ended toe
y('ar .itb ~r $13 million, SlU·
Missouri," said McAnally, who

"docor pr(»lpect

research

"We will look for a person
wh,,'s bad five years of

progressively responsible
experience ;n fund raising,

preferably in a college or
university:' he said.
Y-cAna.lly said Monday that
the executive director's maio
duty will be tb.. developing,
planning and coordinating 01 all

private fund raisir..g of the
University, Private fm.ding
involVM alumni, non-alumni.
business,
corporate
and

'~~~
G •• ny, Ole ae. PR e1:id',
ougttt to 1M • rI!laT""
aU-fIligbl INA;" hJr Ole t'1!"'.u
pN'U to
'~m to
ulling Ulla • party K~.
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Congress voices skepticisDl
over putting troops in Lebanon
"I found a remarkably
uniform opinion on that subjed: no American troops in the
Middle East," he said.
Baker said the Marines'
"would be in a very, very difficult situation" and be hopes
President Reagan will not send
them.
Reagan said SWlday that he
stood by his offer of 1,000 U.s.
marines to aid the evacuation of
Palestine
Liberation
Organization guerrillas from
Beirut, but that he Is "wary" of
the idea and bas had no formal
invitation from the Lebanese
government.
''The only way' we would 00
t'uit Is if it was essential to
bringing peace to the area," the
president told reporters during

WASHINGTON (AP) Congress returned from its
Fourth of July recess Monday
expressing increasing doubts
about the wisdom of sen<iing
U.S. Marines to Lebanon to
participate in a peacekeepillg
force.
"For the most part, I am
apprehensive," House Majority
Leader Jim Wright; D-Tex.,
told reporters. He said the
situation in Lebanon changes so
drastically from day to day that
it is Wlcertain what the mission
of the troops would be.
Senate Republican leader
Howard H. Baker Jr. said that
in his home state of Tennes...w>e
he found no support for sending
troops to the war-torn Midrii~
Eastern country.

a night to Washington after a
California trip.
Stiffening
congressional
resistance to the proposed troop
deployment was only part of the
swelling discontent in Congress
over the Israeli inwsion. Such
discontent could end.smger the
administration's req:lest for
more aid to Israel.

In a speech on the Senate
floor Monday, Sen. John
Melcher, D-Mont., spoke of the
Israeli assault on Beirut. ''The
attack has gone on too long," h~
said. "The word from the
United States should be very
blunt and direct: withdraw
forthwith
and
permit
humanitarian
efforts .to
proceed."

Shultz awaits confirmation hearing
WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State-designate
George P. Shultz is coming
across on Capitol Hill as a softspoken smoothie, but he faces
many of the same problems his
prickly predecessor did in
dealing with Congress.
As Shultz made the rounds of
Senate offices preparing for his
confirmation hearing, which
begins
Tuesday,
both
Republicans and Democrats
described him as a low-key,
likable man who should be easy
to get along with.
Some noted that his quiet
demeanor was a sharp contrast
to that of former Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig Jr.,

who
sometimes
nettled
lawmakers with abrupt outbursts a t hearings and
elsewhere.
Many of the senators already
kDew S"ultz from his days as
treasury
secretary
and
secretary of labor in the Nixon
administration. But even those
who didn't know him seemed
taken with his personality.
Freshman Sen. ChrIstopher
Dodd, D-Conn., lor instance,
praisl..'Ci the secretary-designate
for ronceding candidly that be
did not know very much about
Latin America, compared to
other regions of the world.
For all his apparent charm,
howe-"er, Shultz could rtm into

trouble selling the administratio:;J's policies on
Capitol Hill, as the more testy
Haig did before him.
He will, for instance, learn
some things about Latin
America. Dodd said he already
bad tried - he didn't know bow
successfully - to correct what
be said was Shultz's erroneous
impression that things were
getting better in El Salvador.

elVS GRoundup-Cause of 727 crash still unknown
KENNER La (AP) - Bulldozers shoved shattered homes
into 12-ioot piles;" rubble Monday and fami!ies .began burying
the dead as federal officials !tied to determme if bad weather
caused the crash of a Pan Am jetliner that killed 15.1 people.
Officials of the National Transportation Safe~y Board said iI
may take six months to find out why ~ BoelDg 7'n p!unged
into a residential neighborhood ~'o mlIlutes after taking off
from the New Orleans airport Friday afternoon.
Barbara Dixon of the National Tran:;poriation Safety BO!ird
said most of the major pieces of the ~UlIler have been piled
together at a remote area of the airport
Included are the three engines, a large chunk of. the tail. and
moullds of scraps and small ~!~. The disintegr,ation was so
complete that Ms. Dixon saId lIlvestlgaton don t even have
rows of seats to work WIth - just some twisted remrk.:"'t ...

Couple allegedly try to bilk Reagans
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An elderly couple was charged
Monday with trying to bilk President Reagan and his wife,
Nancy, in a fraudulent deal to buy the Reagans' Pacific
Palisades home last summer.
Mrs. Reagan is expected to testify if the ease comes to trial.
In a court appearance shortly after the charges were filed,
the attome1 for Ann and James Yarbrough complained bit·
terly that details of the case had been released in local
newspapers and said, "I think it's being made into a circus,
because the president's name is involved."
The couple Jeft court declining all comment on the com·
plaint, which charges them with one count of ~ttempted grand
theft from the Reagans, one count of conspuacy and seven
counts of grand theft from other victims totaling $123,000.
Authorities would not elaborate on the nature of the alleged
attempted grand theft against the president and his wife.

Shortly after Shultz's expected swearing-in, the administration is supposed to
report to Congress on whether
the government in El Salvador
is making progress in land
reform and other areas.

CAMERA REPAIR
Southern It. Only local Facility

Normal 3-5 Day Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
-Custom Processing & Printing - Copy work
NORMAN PHOTOnCHNtCAI. SERVICE

located at Southern Illinois Gems
457-5014 207W. Walnut
867-3094
Tues.-Sat. 11-5 (after hours)
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Bowen ,rill convert to detention center
HARRISBURG (AP) - The
A.L. Bowen Mental Health
Center, closed to save money
and consolidate state treatment
of the mentally ill, is to become
a 308-bed, medium-security
juvenile detentiori center officials announced Monday:
Gov. James R. Thompson had
said Bowen would be converted
into a prison, but the announcement was the first official word a juvenile facility
was in the works for Southern
Illinois.
Corrections Director Michael
Lane said at a news conference
in Harrisburg that Bowen was
being converted to a detention

center because of an increase in
the number· of confined
juveniles and a projected increase for the next few years.
The center would employ
about 200'workers and house
peaple ranging in age from 13 to
21, Lane said. The fll'llt group of
up to 120 juveniles would arrive
at the center in about four
months, he said.
Renovation to convert the
facility was to begin immediately, Lane said. He noted
that the Illinois General
Assembly had appropriated $1.1
million for conversion.
Thompson said in a statement
that the conversioo is expected

to take up to two years and cost
$5.4 million.·He said that would
be less expensive than building
a new detention home.
"Not only does the existing
facility meet the unique
security needs of a juvenile
center, but the community and
the employees of the center are
trained in working wHh youths
01 this nature," Thompson said.
Ron Bittle, regional ad·
ministrator for the state Mental
Health Departm'!nt, said the
Corrections Department took
control of Bowen on July 1.
At the end of June, 120 young
Bowen residents were tran·
sferr.ed to the Anna "lental

Health Center.
The Bowen center specialized
in treatment of m'3ntally ill
children and teeD·agers. Its
closing prompted a lawsuit by
parents charginfj the center's
programs could not be
duplicated immediately at
Anna. The Anna center houses
several hundred mentally ill
and disauled adults.
The legal challenge fIzzled
late last month when Sangamon
County Circuit Judge Simon
Friedman re''Jsed to issue a
preliminary order blocking
transfers.
Meanwhile Monday in Anna,
workel'l5 at the mental ht'aJtb

Deadline 'extended on surface mining act
By Mike Nelsoa
Sfaii liriter
lllinois coal mine operators
will be able to continue mining
prime farmland beyond the
Aug. 3 deadline set by Ute 1m
Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act, Gov. James
R. Tbompson's office announced Thursday.
According
to
Anthony
Liberatore, Thompson's coal
aide, extending tbe deadline
will give Illinois surface mines
the time they need to achieve
100
percent
pre·mining
productivity .
"With this extension, I think
that we have met the needs of
both tbe agriculture and the
mining communities," he said.
Liberatore said that a total of
26,000 acres of prime farmland
are involved in the deadline
extension, 13,000 of which have

already been approved {or
mining.
About half of the 13,000 acres
already approved will continue
to be mined under what are
known
as
"grandfather
exemptions," Liberatore ~d.
The exemption allows coal
operators to restore farmlanc
to 90 percent of its pre-mining
productivity. rather than the
100 percent mandated by the
reclamation act.
Liberatore said the other
13,000 acres of prime farmland
involved can be mined only if
the coal opera tor can prove
technical capability to restore
the farmland to 100 percent
productivity. "Right now the
coal industry is at about 90
percent pre-mining produc-tivity," be said.
Liberatore said the Aug. 3
deadline was extended to
assure that all prime farmland

a~
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is restored to 100 percent
productivity. There is no longer
a specific deadline date for
mining prime farmland. The
deadline now consists of
limiting the number of acres.
Liberatore said that current
land reclamation practices will
change very btUe as a resuJt of
the deadline extension. "What
will change," he said, "is the
regulatory hurdles that had to
be overcome by coal companies
trying to obtain mining permits.
We do not want tc. ~ze
mining conditions. We want to
protect jobs in the mining industry."
Liberatore said that the
deadline extension offers an
alternative to grandfathering
and expressed hope that "by
extending the Aug. 3 deadline,
we have negotiated an end to
the grandfather exemptions."
Michael Schechtman, of the

Illinois South Project in He' Tin,
said grandfathering ha~ involved a long history of
negotiated compromises. In
1m, he said, "agricultural and
environmental groups and the
United States Department of
Agriculture called for a
moratorium on mining of prime
farmland." After the coal in·
dustry pleaded economic
hardship and insisted that,
given the chance, it could
restore prime farmland to full
productivity, a compromise
was struck, he said.
"Basically, the compromise
stated that coal operators would
be allowed to continue mining
prime farmlands as long as
they demonstrated capability to
reclaim land to 100 percent of
its pre-mining productivity, and
actually did so once the pP.mlits
were granted," he said.

center, all members of the
American Federation of State
County an~ Municipal Employees, set· up informational
picket lines. Tht! workers were
protesting a number of different
issues, including handling of
grievances.
Many of the issLW!S were not
connected to the transfer of
patients from Bowen, but
workers complained that the
administration at the center
was overly concerned about the
transfer, and 88 a result W88 not
paying enough aUp-ntion to
problems of the current staff
and patients.
The govern(lr also plans to
convert the Dixon Mental
Health Center into a prison, and
is closing the Adler Mental
Health Center in Champaign aU moves he said are needed
because of the dwindling
number of mental patients in
state institutions.

Cars broken into;
suspect arrested
A Carbondale man was
arrested Saturday afternoon
after allegedly entering two
unlocked cars in the K·Mart
parking lot, according to
Carbondale Police.
Broderick Rowe, 18, was
stopped by K-Mart's security
guard after he was seen at·
tempting to remove a pair of
dice from the rear·view mirror
of an unlocked car. An A..'d.·FM
cassette player taken from a
car in the same parking lot was
found in· Rowe's ·car. police
said.
"n
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Female athletes should
continue equity efforts
IN MAY OF 1979, 13 female SIU-C student athletes and one
graduate assistant coach filed a discrimination complaint against
the University with the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (now the Department of Education). They cited
inequalities in men's and women's scholarships, r~ruitment,
equipment, means of travel, food and lodging accomodations while
on trips, scheduling, training, P!3yer~ ratios and facilities for
practice and games.
Ever since, the complaint has been hung up in the red tape of Title
IX enforcement. Title IX, a federal law to ensure equal fundin«:and
facilities for men's and women's athletics, has had interpretation
problems ever since it was passed in 1972. But SIU-C has finaUy
reactl4:!d its turn. The investigation has begun.
BlJT mE QUESTION is, wiD the Investil!ators from the Office for
Civil Rights, who are tentatively scheduledto visit the University 00
Sept. 13, find any inequities in the men's and women's athletics
programs? Have their been any gains for women sinee the complaint was filed?
Charlotte West, women's ahtletic director, thinks women's
athletics have made substantial progress in the three years since
the complaint was filed. Robin Deterding, one of the athletes who
was involved with the complaint, also thinks SIU-C has progressed
in compliance with Title IX.
WOMEN'S SPORTS HAVE finally received some of the equal
attention and funding they have deserved for so long. In th'! matter
of facilitieS, Davies Gymnasium finally got its renovation tt..'it was

ra~W~:/~ ~/;;:n :, :~i~~~~~~~ =td::~~~~~:

leaking roof or a warping floor or showers that lose cold water when
someone flushes tne toilet.
Women now have assistant coaches in some sports, which they
didn't when the complaint was filed in 1979. They now have 33
percent of the athletic funding, which is a substantial gain over what
they have had in the past, 8.'ld while they have not made significant
gains in the areas of scholarship and recruitment funding, West has
said that there are plans for improvement in those areas.
Deterding has said that the complaint filed with HEW has ~n "a
motivating factor" in the progress made at SIU-C. S~ also S~I~ she
was proud to think that she had an effect on changmg the Uruversity's policy on equity in athletics.
THE WOMEN ~JIO filed that complaint three years age should
be proud. They have helped women to progress in the struggle .for
equality in athletics. But there's still a way to go. Perhaps the TItle
IX investigation will tum up no grounds for sanctions, in view of the
progress made in athletics equality at SIU-C. But it should not serve
as a stopping point in the efforts of female athletes to get their fair
share of the pie.

--~etters-Equality must ,be achieved justly
To any woman or man
fighting for the Equal Rights
Am",ndment I say, "Rethink
and reorganize the fight."
With the incredible ability to
think, reason, and rationalize,
one would think that people
would realize that something is
not quite right in this battle for
equality. Ms. Byrnes has said,
"the fight for equal rights for
human beings is not over. It has
jU!lt begun." This is the first
mention I have heard of a fight
for "hU!Dan beings." 1, too, am
for equal rights but I think we
all must consider the actual
t.)'al meaning of "Equal

Ri;hts."

With passage of a bill, any
bH!. wilJ we see justice? Will
this' equa I me or you with
someone who would defile
people's property and mock
appointed leadersh.ip as was
done at our state's capitol?
will this make it acceptable
or respectable for men to

perform or be employed in jobs,
that until recently, have been
exclusively for women? Will it
give a man legal rights to
prevent abortion of his unborn
child if the mother says abort?
Will it take away morals or
standards that for htmdreds of
years have ~ guidelines or
supports for humanity'! Is there
a need or morals or standards
and, if L'Gt, is there II need for
the respect we all struggle for?
I say fight for equality so long
as equality can be achieved
justly. Who will win tbe conflict? Will it be all "human
beings?" And if not, what are
the consequences suffered by
the conquered? Maybe ERA
should go away and be replaced
by lIGftlethlng that giVI!5 hope to
equality through cooperation
(often seen in compromise)
among huma."} beings. After all,
one cannot conquer a mountain
in one step. - Corey PeterMa,
Jwdor. CIedllng and TextiJes.
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Columbia space shuttle program
should look before it leaps
The Columbia
space
program is open for business,
but this business o:JenS up a
frightening
number of
corollary possibilities, most
of them in U!e future.
However,
;;th
the
be:wildering pace of our
progress, that future may not
be far off. Yesterday's
science fiction is today's fact.
Before the world rushes off
into the vast new vistas of
space, it would need to sit
back and do some serious
thinking. Unfortunately, it
probably won't and instead of
a gil\Jlt step for maD~i~, the
Columbia stands to become
just an extension of our
rivalries, territorial fights,
injustices and other worldly
problems.
History would be our best
teacher, but she has
chronicallv been a teacher
begging
for asiduous
students. All the evils of the
relentless quest for profit,
military superiority,
territorial gain, competetion
and national prestige that
overshadowed colonial ex~f!Sion in the world appe~r
inherent in the Cc,1umbm
program.
Already marketing and
manufacture are edging into
the business. There is «me
company ready to market
space on the shuttle and
others willing to open fac·
tories in space. Infatuation
with space as a limitless
resource wiD catch on with
the rapidity with which it
caught on with the early
discoverers of the Atlantic,
the Pacific and. the American
Continent.
.
It seems inconceivable that
space can ever be polluted.
But it is worth noting that
Thor HyerdahJ never saw a
day without seeing debris in
the sea and the America of
unlimited resources has
reacnea and overreached its
resources.Outer space has no
.limits but our tremendous
rate of progress is matched
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by our ability to pollute. Even
in this early stage, the
Columbia narrowly misseQ
Russian deposited debris!
How they will draw up
boundaries in spac:e nobody
knows. Already Third World
countries are fighting to
"hook parking spaces" for
communication sate1ities in
spat.:e before it is all taken up
by the superpowers. The
Spanish
Armadas
and
Fnmcis Drakes of old stand
to be resurrected, only this
time they would be the
American Galatic Armada
and Igor lUyshin Drake. We
can con~ivably look forward
to new Falklands or perhaps
"Falkspaces" in the future.
It
is the imminent
militarization of space that
bears the most terrifying
prospects. Military planners
and innovators are rubbing
their hands with glee at tl>e
rosy opportunities that space
promises: great new sites for
nuclear testing. platforms
bristling with sophisticated
weaponry, laser beams to
fry human beings in their own
fal Exciting Pl'"08pects !'ren't
they?
'I'bere are rna IlY thin,.'~s
about outerspace thai ~ just
cannot conceive because we
lack experiential knowledJo;e.
Waiting for experienti1,1
knowledge
may
pr(lVl~
disastrously late. Wild r.lgh~
of imagination t.ecome
necessary and one of tiJem is
horribly disquieting,
For instance, the onlv
reason the world is againSt
nuclear war is simply the
knowledge that every one,
even the guy who pushes the
button,
stands
to be
obliterated. But what will the

perspective be like from
space? We lack the experiential knowledge to be
sure but we can make some
wild guesses. What will
nuclear war seem to someone
in space? Sitting comfortably
on a platform, so far distant
from the realiiy of the earth,
perhajlS too long divorced
from it, could shooting
missiles at various countries
simply seem as innocuous as
throwir.g paper aeroplanes at
!?ach other?
Even if this is not the
perspective. access to space
will be limited to the
privileged few from a
privileged few nations for a
long time to come. Wha. is to

~~gthe~~;ilef!d Z~:Fe
disastrous war? How much
will this lower the nuclear
treshold~

These admittedly are wild
flights of fancy but they point
to serious issues that need to
be resolved b."!fore we rush of
pell mel! into a rape of space
far worse than the rape of our
world.
The Columbia is a
magnificient milestone of
progress. Fraught as it may
be with dangers, it holds
tremendous potential for
mankind that far outweighs
the dangers. But the exploration and utilization, DOt
exploitation, of spat:e must be

~~t;tal:~nd~od~

of equitable distributioo of

h>th the cost and the fruits of

space must be worked out.
Ways of reducing as much as
possible the carryover of our
present injustices, inequities,
rivalries and war making
tendencies must be explored.
Ethics must move hand in
hand with scientific goals and
mercenary aims.
As Moses said, "I give you

a blessing and a curse."
by Garry Trudeau

,.....Letters from Leningrad _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

Customs search in the U.S.S.R. --~etters-
is an ordeal not easily forgott~n Is Israel exempt /ro1n
Editor's
note:
Juli
La~e. who w.. a Dally
Eg-rP tian neww editor during
.pnng semester. is !I~nding
eili\bt weeks III Ute Soviet
Unil. thm summer in a,

forflgb language exchange

h.-

program. ~ m spending
man 01 her time at Leningrad
State Univenlty. This m &be
flnt in wbat we
given
tile uncertainties of Soviet
c:ens8l"8hip and &be mails will be a series 01 artkles oa
life ill the U.S.S.R. from &be
standpatn& of aa Amerkan
visit«.

WE ARE ON board. headed
for Leningrad. Our train
bears no resemblance to
Amtrack. The car is divided
into compartments with
sliding metal doors. Six
people sit in each compartment, with two padded
benches and a small table.
Our luggage is stored above
our heads on the fold.oown
beds.
A stout Russian woman
comes by with a tray of
drinks. I need a beer to calm
my nerves, and so does
everyone else. We have been
through quite an experience.
Our train made its final
stop in Finland and guards
came aboard to stamp our
passports. They left and the
train rJlJed on. Our eves were
wide with excitement. like a
child on his way to his first
professional baseball game.
WE CROSSED THE border, marked by a red pole
about six feet tall. Soviet

My

Jull
Lawrence
1'0 I:>e mad." we heard.
Then the guards came into
our compartment.
"Wait outside," one said in
Russian.
We handed them our
passports and visas and
stepped out.
ONlo;; GUARD GRABBED a
snitcalle and asked to whom it
belon~d. Elaine, a student
from Arizona, raised her
hand and be ordered her te
open it. He rummaged
through it and found two new
boxes of Kleenex.then opened
them £rom the side and
flipped through the tissues.
He searched the rest of her
th!-ngs and left them opened,
lymg on the benches.
Then the guard grabbed my
suitcase. I watched as he
searched.. and I felt viclated.
He found a fashion magazine
and spent about five minutes
looking at it. Then he went
through my backpack, which
contained books. He carefully
studied some books on
America:1 Indians which I
brought for gifts. He didn't
return them to the pack. but
put tbem on the table. He
grabbed my journal and
began reading. He read everv
word. I felt like I had
raped.

been

~iook~To!. s="wa~

He searched ml( purse and
even read the wnting 00 the
backs of pictures in my

knew of. We were in the aisle,
outside of the compartments,
looking at the activity. Then
they came aboard for
customs. We were ordered
into our compartments, with
the doors shut.
We left our door open
slightly and peeked out The
students in the. first compartment filed 00< "Ito the
aisle.
"What are theY dong in
there?" asked Heien, a girl in
my compartment
"They're searching
through everything," answered someone from the
aisle.
"Everything?"
"Everything! ..
We could see from their
faces that the customs
procedure was no laughing
matter.
'''That S.O.B. better put my
stuff back ttl! way it was or

wallet.

NOlle were found that we

it. The guard found it
.chuckled, and took it.
Items were returned. The
others' were not.
The guards moved on to the
next compartment and left us
with a huge mess. We
returned to begin cleaning up.
The customs process took
over two hours. They finallv
left the train eli the next stop
and we brea' hed sighs of
relief.

THE TRAIN STARTED
moving and .the guards
continued their quest. About
IS were in our car. Thev
walked in and out of our
rooms, speaking to e~\ch
other, showing superiors
items of interest. The g\lard
confiscated some materh.'1
from the Council on In·
ternational
Education9'
Excbange. They seer-led
most interested in a shed of
photography reg~~:AIS and
four pages of jrammar
terminology we ha ~ study.
Others in the group bad
items taken. Some spy no,els
were confiscated. So was a
BilHe - ore with both En21ish
and Russian passages. Efaine
had forgotten about an UDderground Russian joke,
given to her in Arizona. he
had stuck it in a book and left

WE ARE DEFINITELY in
another land. II's incredible
that an imaginary line called
a border could separate two
distinctly different worlds.
Instead of trim, neat farmhouses with children
playing happily i.n the yards,
we se:e crumbling houses,
men In baggy. out-of-stvle
shirts and women in faded
tent dresses.
. We are approaching a
Village. The train stops. I
need to use the restroom. but
it is impossible - the Soviet
conductor says so. Another
student explains that in
Europe, the train toilets lead
directly out to the tracks. 'and
the restrooms are closed
when the train stops.
ELAINE AND I walk into
station. We are no longer
lhe 1980s - we're in the
'405. People in the station
stare at us as if we are aliens.
1 guess we are.
~e

In

One of the ~udents is in a
wheelcbair. He is taken off of
the train for some fresh air.
People gather around him to
stare. A father points to the

wheelchair and tries to explain it to his son - and the
son doesn't understand.
We re-board the train to
Leningrad. It bf.!gins moving
and we sit quietly, watching
out the windows. It is quiet no one is saying anything
except, "This is incredible."
"I can't believe the difference."
"You can feel the opression
in the air."
NO WORDS EXIST to
describe the feeling. A few
hours ago we were still in
America. Now we feel as if we
were thrust backwards in a
time machine.
I am excited to truly be
here, but it's an eerie excitement.

DE cartoon is a slur on Christianity
Where does a newspaper or
the caliber of the Daily
Egyptian get the right to make
bigoted slurs about 60 pettent of
its readership? I am referring
to the editorial cartoon of July
9. Tom Travin has shown very
poor judgt:ment in all~wing
such matena} to be published.
The cartoon shows Satan
musing to himself about some
of the more recent ex~ of
various groups who claim they
are acting in the name of Christ.
The artist ends by having Satan
say, "Yessir. if I were going
back to earth, I'd want to go as
a Christian."
It's a shame that neither the
artist, nor 'fravin, knows
enough
about
Christian

theology to prevent their
making fools of them.seives.
The error of fact in the cartoon is ignorance of the
Scriptures. First, Satan is
coming back to earth. Second,
Satan is coming as a
"Christian" (Matthew 24:24).
The third error is that special
Interest groups asking for tax
credits or a constitutional
amendment, or hucksters
asking for another dollar are
Christians. Do not be deceived.
The mes;;age of Christ
throughout the Gospels is a
warning to his followers to be
aware
and
beware
of
hypocrites.
It !wi bec-ome chic to make
fun of Christians. It is COD-

sidered enlightened to laugh at
the Bible-thumpers, the Holy
Rollers, the Jesus Freaks. A
newspaper is supposed to
promote truth, not popular
misconception. The press is
supposed to educate and to
inform, not to ridicule and to
stereotype.
It is poor journalism when
you doo't get your facts right.
No editor worth his pay would
let a story in the paper if it
weren't accurate. No responsi.ble publisher would allow fair
comment and criticism to
become libel (yes, Tom, libel).
You have sorely atiused your
public trust. - Benjamin W.
ADdr~, Freshman, Cb:tema
andPb~phy.

all government criticism?

No other country in the world
receives more American aid
than the state of lsrael. No
other country is also as
dependent on the United States
economically and militarily.
It is estimated that during the
last IS years, the United States
has been subsidizing Israel to
the tune of about $1,000 per year
for each Israeli man, woman
and child.
No American would practically expect the federal
government to guarentee him
and his family a free, decent
bouse, for example, much less
receive $1,000 per year for each
and every member of his
family. Yet, American tax
payers keep pouring money into
Israel, propping up Iw>.r sagging
economy and enabling her to
acquire more F-l5s and F-I6s to
rain death upon the beads of
poor Lebanese and Palestinian
children and women.
In addition to being Israel's
major banker, the United States
is also the Jewish state's main
supplier of arms - usually the
latest and most advanced. The
United States contributed to
Israel's qualitative SU]:>eriority
over all Arab countries so much
that the Israeli air force now
ranks third after the U.S. and
Soviet air forces. It is even
occasionally reported that
Israel, through her agents and
friends in the Pentagon, gets
sume of the most sophisticated
weapons built in the United
States before the U.S. forces
receive their orders. This

soIence and stop her hegemon},
and expansil'Dism.
Some of Israel's actions that
the United States has supported, tacitly or publicly,
include the annexation of the
GoJan Heights. the bombing of
Ir~q i nuclear facilities and
civilian neighborhoods in
Beirut, the establishment of
para-military Jewish set·
tlements on expropriated
private Arab lands, and most
recently, the ongoing Israeli
occupation of Lebanon whkh.
so far, has resulted in the killing
of about 15,000 Lebanese and
Palestinian civilians. All this
has been made possible bv
arms paid for by American
payers.
With this unlirr..iled and un·
conditional American supp.'lrt
for Israel, without which the
Zionist state w;ruld nor could in
any way be able to continue
holding two million helpless
Palestinians hostage in their
country, the military establishment in Tel Aviv bas grown
more defiant and more intransigent.
Israel, knowing very well
when and how to play the
Jewish lobby card and now tile
religious right card, is likely to
continue defying the United
States and the rest of the world.
Israel seems to be more confident than ever that no
American president could
survive the wrath of the Jewish
lobby and its re\igiGus extension
- the Moral Majoftty. In the
light, it would not be an oversituation bas prompted some statement to COIlclude that
Israel bas succeeded iD
U.S. generalA. who were
disturbed by the unavailability securing tbe automatic and
to U.S. army and air force of unconditional support of a large
some of the arms shipped to number of politically influential
Israel, to complain that they Americans whose loyalty is
have been discriminated first to Israel and second to
against in favor of Israel. For America.
Senators, congressmen and
some strange reasons, these
complaints fell on deaf ears in other PQlitici<!ns understand
very well what Jewish wrath
Washington, D.C.
On the political front, the could mean to t1Ieir public
United States is no less sup- careers. Even an anti-Israeli
portive of Israel and he!' con- statement could mean a
troversial actions and policies. political suicide for politicians
While these policies and actions running for public office. For
have drawn strong con- his or her own political sake, no
demnations from all COWltries politician would dare to
in the world, induding Western criticize Israel. It is as if an
Europe, the United States has eleventh commandment was
always
used
almost engraved at the front gate of the
ritualistically its vetoes to nation's capitol saying "thou
protect the Zioni!lt state from shall not criticize Israel." any international action that Khalid M. S4lleiman, Graduate.
would mitigate Israel's in- Joamalmm.

tax

Police have better things to do
than wi-ite tickets to bicyclers
I address this letter to Benjamin Andrews and the many
otherS who support his request
for more pollce control of
bicyclists.

attempting to avoid traffic and
obey the Carbondale ~w: I was
faced with the deCISion of
swerving in front of the vehicle
behind me or running through
some potholes {Lord forbid I
ride Oft a sidewalkD. I selected
the second alternative, feU, and
when I opened my eyes,
thanked God the truck behind
me had good brakes, as his
front tire was at my back.

I. too, am a pedestriaD,
bicyclist and motorist, and
respect the laws governing
those activities. I will not deny
that indeed, a pedestrian cou1d
be injured by a "l.aw-breaking
bicyclist." Take a moment,
Now, Benjamin, I challenge
Benjamin, to consider the
results when a law-abiding you to solve the many unsolved
motorist driving 55 miles per rapes Carbondale is chalking up
hour has a collision with a . (along with a murder Qr two)
and control the numerous drunk
bicyclist.
drivers, so that the police can
I ride a bike for reasons of do their jobs and write traffic
energy coesenation and tickets to bicyclists. - Susyn
exercise. Not long ago I was
Davis. Visiting Instructor
travelling down University
School «I Tedmkal Careers
Avenue in three lanes of traffic,
Daily Egyptian. July 13. 1982. Page :;

Political attack by the Clasll
sung tvith classic punkang'er
By Mike Nelsllll

Staff Writer

Joe Strummer has reafrU'Jlled
his position as rock's last angry
man. The vocalist and rhythm
guitarist 'Jf the Clash has
unleashed the fury of his odtspoken political conscience on
the twelve songs that make up
the band's new LP, "Combat
Rock."
"Combat Rock" is the flfth
album released by the Clash, a
musically ambitious collection
of politically motivated songs,
laden with the classic punk
anger that has become a C1ash
trademark.
Battling the excesses of last
year's triple album, "Sandillista," the band has sharpened it<; attack on such issues
811 pn'!erty and political indifference by writing shorter
and more direct songs. With
"Co mbat Rock:' the Clash have
attc!mpted to regain the
UIgency that marked earlier
efforts like 1977's "White Riot"
and the 1978 anthem "English
Civil War."
From the ooenin2 wail of the
-Strummer·Mick Jones guitars
on the LP's flISt track, "Know
Your Rights," it becomes
chillingly clear that the Clash
mean business. "Know Your
Rights" is a bitter forewarning
of the worsening situation of
street violence, coupled with
police and govanment inability
to do allY thing about it.
Strummer
declares
the
situation :hopeiess, finally_
shouting "Get off the streets.
Run. Don't}'ou have a home to
go to?" ~
The political attack is put on
temporary hold by the next
song, "Should 1 Stay or Shoold I
f"l-9?"an infectious Mick Jones
rocker that recalls some of the
'Jand's more commercial
material on their 1979 album

A1bum~
<Revlew~

addiction and despair.
The LP closes with "Death is

a Star," a fitting conclusion ~ a
collection of haunting matenal.
The song features a spoken
vocal by Strummer backed by
acoustic guitar and piano. The
sparseness
of
the
in·
strumentation s>;t'Ves to emphasize Strummer's message
with chilling effects.

rt [::,

~

Varsity
South

,~i BarberShop
"London Calling." The band
shrouds their next stab at
political institutions in a mask
of light humor in "Rock the
Casbah," a song about Moslem
traditionalists who have attempted to ban popular music
in Iran.
Side one
ends with ''Straight to Hell,"
possibly the LP's fmest track,
which proves the Clash masters
of the reggae stumble. The sor.g
deals with the unfortunate
plight of Vietnamese children
and other Asian peoples whose
lives were shattered by the
lndochina War and its af-

te~:ttp's most musically
adventurous track, "Sean
Flynn," refers to the Vietnam
War photographer and son of
the l~te adO!' Errol Flynn, who
disappeared ",hUe on assignment. The song is a cbilling
attempt
to create the
mystifying aura of the dark
jungles ot Vietnam during the
war.
Also noteworthy is "Ghetto
Defendant," a duet between
Strummer and poet Alan
Ginsberg. The song is a reggae
inflUf'nced e>.cursion into the
nightmarish worlds of drug
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Romer of Carbondale
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Health News •••

r'i

BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

~

Doctor of Chiropractic

Neck

,

~r

Strain WI:.J'~

You may toke your neck for
granted. but you shouldn".1t Is
one of the most importQnt pam
of yolK body. Composed of sev·
en smoll bones or vertebrae
and supported by muscles and
ligaments, your neck must hold
and balance a head that ~
appt'oximately 10 pounds.
This makes the ned~ wsceptible to s f r _ and stroin!
from mGI1y sources. It may react troumatlcolly to .-mingly
minor occidents or foils. Some
authot'ities say the n.ck i.
strained more frequently n..-:."!
any other part of the body.
Any misalignl1MPnt! In your
neck may cause pain and discomfort because of an int..,.
ferenee with. the normol
functior>ing of Y'3Ur body's ner-
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system. Th. neck Is next
to the brain, !he soun:e of your
body's nerve impu"es. They
travel from the Main tt!rough
the neck and ospinol cord to all
pom of your body.
~ gantt. mcripuIatian
and other therapies, the doctor of chiropractic work! to
correct any misalignments,
res10ring 'f04K body'! stnICturaI
baIanc. and allowing ycur nerYOU! system to function unim·
peded.

VOU!

Do you have a.,.ation?

Write Of' call •••

Dr. Roy S. White
c/o CortoondaI. Chiropractic Oinic
103 S_ Washington
Cartoondot., 1111 ...... 62901
618-457--11117
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Bluegrass music
sIatw for state fair
The Society for the Preser·
vation of Bluegrass Music of
America will be conducting its
first Du Quoin State bluegrass
Music Festival at the Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds in Du Quoin,
July 15-18.

Staff Photo by Donald L ..\farquia

COVERING THE AREA-Toai

nomllOll. bost '" WSIU·TV'. "om. and About." oa the let

Summer features
are show's fuel
B,Miriam~

Staff Writer

Southern Illinois in the
summer. Hmmm. Perhaps not
the most exciting pbl-;e (O!;e,
but there really ar'! dlings to do
if you 1\lOii: ~wnd.
Ra<D{; and television students
at SIU-C are doing the impossible by mustering up some
little-known goings on in
Southern Illinois this summer
for broadcast on a new WSIUTV series called "Out and
About."
The show, whien bas been
aired now for five consecutive
weeks, can be seen Saturday
nights at 8 p.m. em channels 8
andlOin~tuwnln8outhern·
IIlinot5 as well as IIOIJle parts of
Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana.
"Out and About," a half hour,
magazine-format show
resembling "PM MaglUine,"
covers events sucb as county
fairs, museums. SCt!Dic areas.
rodeCJs and concerts.
TIle original idea for the show
came
from
WSIU-TV's
program directGr. Nancy
Cottingbam, wbo said sbe
wanted a show about Southern
Dlinois activities for the area's
people.
Exeeutive producer-director
of "Out and About," Alfred

Carroll, who bas total
responsibility for each show.
acts as both a supervisor for the
students and videograpber in
charge of the filming.
According to Carroll, the staff
con...~ of aboot 35 voluateer
students who tfo all the
reporting, audio and ~ design.
"There's a lot of bh:tory in
Southern minois," Carroll said.
"(rur mostly student staff is
responsible (or finding the
stories, and if they're good, we
use them."
The feedback for- the show bas
been phenomenal," Carroll

rt)

.

said. ''We get letters comiI'.g in
all the time thanking us frJr our
coverage of activities in the
area."
Besides student volunteers,
producer-directors at WSIU-TV
Robert Henderson, uave
CampbeJl and Scot Torrens help
with the videography.
Beginning a week before the
sbow is to be aired, the
videograpbers and student
reporters get together to cover
the event, according to Carroll.
Witb the story taped and
reported. associate producers
John Bunn and Martha
Voorhees help put the segments
together.
w~.-~~~I!~~,!OOme'~
pson"
, ........ " " " , y ... ~~. . . . . Lon.
uses tbe reporters' information
to give an introduction to eacb
of the four segments in the
show. Thompson also announces
the Community Calendar at the
end of each show.
The most recent "Out and

About" show consisted of four
segments. including coverage
of the Vailed Profit Fair in St.
Louis over the Fourth of July
weekend, Duquoin Harness
Racing, a tour of Menard
Mansion and the weekly
Community Calendar.
CODling up August 7 and 14 is
a children's special and a senior
citizen's special, respectively.
Each special will feature
segments on its particular age
group, with reporting by
children and senior citizens.
For Saturday, July 17, "Out
and About" bas coverage 01. the
Clinton County Fair, a segment
on the St. Louis Zoo and one on
Cedar Lake, and the first in a
six part series on Touch of
Nature's activities.

UAN AMERICAN
IN
IWEREWOLf
LONDON"
TONIGHT-FRIDAY

7pm
$1.00
4th floor Video Loun'e

Student Center
Sponsored by

0~?.·

rPV\QJ
VIDEO

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE presents

-'"J
.."l:i".J.";:... ~~l:U.
•:t.~

I Ought to be in Pictures

~~~r~.

/~

July 15,16,17 & 18 at 8:00pm

',.;:;
r~; McLeod
\ . . '. '~J, Theater
~,=-' 0

For Infonnation Call:
45J.3(Xn

2:tI P.M. SHOW $1 ••

SHOWS DAaY!:IM 7:. 9:W

He is ofraid.
He is totolty olone.
He is 3 million light
years from home.

~~i
~~

~
IE!i1

So if you think there's nothing
to do in Southern Illinoi.s over

the summer. you probably
haven't been watching what's
happening on "Out and About."

~!

YiEHIi!t.J3ERGS
FOX EASTGATE
712 E. Walnut .457-5685
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U.s. support sought
by Iranian picketers
By Glllny Lee
scalf Writer

Fifteen SIU-C
Iranian
students picketed Friday near
the Student Center In silent
protest of atrocities they claim
have occurred in Iran under the
Khomeini regime.
Two of the students participated in a mock execution,
one by banging and the other by
firing squad, while another,
dressed in army clothes with
pictures of Khomeini on them
and armed with a toy rifle,
acted as a member of a firing
squad.

The group of students, 14 of
whom are members of the
Moslem Student Society,
carried signs of protest against
the Khomeini regime, one
which read, "Join us to condemn Khomeini's atrocities,"
and another which sbowed the
former
Shah
gradually
changing into Khomeini and
read, "Evolution oC Savagery."
The purpose of the picket line,
according to Nosrat Ghanbarnajad,
senior
in
engineering, was to make
Americans aware of what is
happening in Iran and to gather
support from them.
"It is our belief ih..;t because
of the hostage crisis, most
American people ~ thinking

of Iranian people in U:e Same
way they think of Khomeini,"
he said, but added that tbingB

once every two weeks, Aharchi
said. "'The harder we work, the
more people will know," be

have changed and Americans iio$8~i~d·~~~VUliul'll~
are beginning to support antl- . ....
Khomeini Iranians.
Yousef Aharcbi, senior in
engineering, said that if people
write to international agE...ctes
condemning the atrocities of the
Khomeini regime and asking
them to send missions to Iran,
then the Iranian government
will fmd it difficult to resist this
international pressure.
"The international pressure
itself will isolate the Iranian
government,"
he
said.
"Foreign governments could
put sanctions on Iran and if Iran
wants· to have any kind of
relationships with other
governments, it will have to
give in, as the government had
to in the Shah's time."
One American student who
participated in the picket line,
Sandra Benavente, junior in
agriculture, said that there's a
need for more American support.

I

2PM • 6PM tpM-CLOSI
Pino Coladas '1.50 Strawberry Oaquirl ".50
Tecate'l.25 Tecate $l.U
~fternoon Appetizer Special

Nachosf1.H

"·.I.~

®~~~t~

TN. ... atepplniJ Itane contest to Min lllinofs and Mia

.

"There's definitely not
enough American support, but I
think it's a little more positive
than it bas been, she said. "If
there's murder going on, it
.needs to be stopped."
The group plans on having a
picket line either ooce a week or

Arnem. P"Mfttl"9 an 09portunlty to penlclpate In the
worfd'. richeet acholanhip program. plus teMvteion and

'

mlo gHta. .w.rda. recognttIon and travel.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18 veers of age by January "
1983; not merrIed M haw been married or marriage annuBed:

OJ

mutt be of temafe sex: talent Is required: .100 antry 1M .. ,..

quftd by the ~ business. club or Of\J8naatlon ...
~ INFORMAlION CONTACT: APPLE FESTIVAL COM·

MmEE. POST OffiCE BOX 102 MURPHYSBOFtO. flUNGtS
12968. CHAMBER Of COMMERCE OFfiCE. 11 North 1111!

:'~OR PHONE 884-2S8Ii. ENTRIES CLOSE Saturday. Juty

Instructor will head IGPA
Beverly M. Brown, assistant
tbI Department of
Guidance arl"d Educational
Psychology, bas been named
president~ect at the Dlinois
Guidance and Personnel

THE APPLEFESTIYAL IS COMING
SEPHMRER 15t 1&, .11, lB.

serve as the organization's
president during the 1983-84
academic year.

professor in

alrOILLI~:;c~~="i~~:¢7-

A native of Des Moines, Iowa,
Ms. BrowD is a graduate of
Drake University and received
a Pb.D from the University 01.
Iowa in m4.

, Association.
Ms. Brown, who bas been a
faculty member since 1S74, wiD

I

Lool, Closely!
~

~

n· ~'
..-' . ", .
~

.~~~'.4-~
..

Student Stand.ByFartas

.

Elastic HI.,.. Fra ..... By sGfllo
Also Designer Fl'GnteS By:
eJordoche
e Sophia Loren

eGloria Vanderbllt
eGlvenchy

eLogoPorls

e Yves St. Laurent

•••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• (COUPON) ........................ .

~ $....

;

.

2· 5OFF

:

Any Complete Pair

~

Offer Good With Coupon Until 7/31/82

:

of Eyeglasses

From Carbondale To:
$35
Chicago

onewoy

Springfield

$25

onewOy

St. Louis

$25

one way

~

Stand-By and Save Money

~ ....................t;t~~~.I!~:~1!t'.?!~.~!!! ............... .:

f$·3·5·0FF·····:!::~;:::····1
:
:

Offer Good With Coupon Until 7131182
Nat valid with otheratten

Restriction ·No Reservations May Be Made

For schedule information call
your travel agent or Air IUinois

:

:

;.........................(COUPON). ........................ :

•

Hours'~

_ .• "" MotNhrt

529-3800

Thru ktunlay

• W••,U PNRrtptt- from AnyOptoftletriat

BITolLLlnOIS

cwOphthaimoloe'"
.I~ 1.-'ne411y

Ih'.''''' W. Wood 0.0.

VISION CENTER
... 114 N.III.

Carbondale
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4U.U14 .....

DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES
OF AIR ILLINOIS

'-.._---

'~

$1i&A'8~_

1!J@f!lfJ'$· ®
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

PrIen affectlvo tJ..ru Gatvrday, JIIII, 17, 1902
IGA

Personal Size

Sugar

Come :n
And
Register

. 51bBag

Ivory Soap
.. Bar Pock 9c off lobel

For

Bankroll
'It._

'•.· '.
f

1. v"" ;"-'"",- _

Kraft Philadelphia

Cream Cheese
8 oz. Pkg.

'\i~fT

iJt..'o,;\', ,~~ .'~l .~ ~

......_~w.

~

2

et'~-'''''~'' 1I:1(:-C~-r
'f!o·.:s: ~.~' "n",.'J, ~~";!
• lIV:"',l;' .'X.!',:!:~

)If'i~

Shasta

IGA

Diet Soda

Flour

12 oz. Cons

51bBog

CL"P'''''

~1C§2 19ct

~.;.
, ,~;;<;l$.

c'

•
WITH 1 f1U.ED
.

....VF.lllCAlm

.' .~~\t
.,....• ,.

WITH t filLED
SAYEJII CARD

..

~~~~c
_.~'m ~

~ SAVER CARD

Fo'g8fis

;

. .,.. .

• ~:

fGA

CoHoe

Dacon

. llbC:an

lSc Off label Gal.

19¢

12 en. Pkg.

5 Ears for

19¢

~

.. ~ .~.l. ....I··
L~\3/

: ,!".V.
, .•. .

A,"'1

H~m f1t'lOjirJ~9

fTt-8Vl

on oddalorKl; ;'lm:has9 ;.>n>:'uL:! he <Orl$tru.d to

a ,~,,~\ 07(4 pvn;ho",. for iFh)"

i1l'11'\l

(9xchHj,rg jio&ms prohih!~ea".

by 10"" )P;d< up Coupons In f);;;, 51<): e. Prk'l:ts in thl$ Ad .eHOKtlve throtJg n
SotvP.ic·f, )l.Ily 17. 19f!2
Wit rf'l.SfJrv~ th~ right to t;mi~ quonfW., and to
'OfT8d ~dnlin9 itrr.)rs, $10,.0''; p\Jrdm,,~ f&quj.l'(I!<j te., both purchose items.

Regl.te, for thfs week's cosh giveaway t
If no winner by Saturday, July 10, 1982
the BonkroU Iotols will be:
Carbondale West
$.400
Carbondale Eost
$SOC)
Hen'fn
S100

I'

------.------------------------------~~-,,-,~

~
..udtfw"""01"""""''''''''''
1',...e.ctIw
"', ..,...
...... "~oI.a- ~
.................. - - - - , . .

Old 11fain Room to stay open;
trial period shows mor~ sales
8y Micbele Inman
Staff Writer

the Student Center or Woody

After bing closed kst week
for remodeling. the Old Main

Room's doors opened again
Monday.

•

And the doors will remain
open for the summer, said John
Corker,
Student
Center
Director.
Because of increasing sales
during a three-week trial
period, the Old Main Room
restaurant, located on the
second floor of the Student
Center, will remain open
throughout the summer, Corker
said.

Interstate United, a private
company handling the Student
Center's annual budget, had
suggested prior to the start 01.
the summer seJDt'Ster tbat the
Old Main Room close for the
summer to save money, Corker
said.
In order to break even, the
Old Main needs $250 in daily
sales, Corker said. To prevent
the restaurant from clasU)g, a
three-week trial period, .from
June 14 througb July 2, was
implemented. "We don't want
to cut services," said Corker.
"It's a nice serrice for students,
faculty and staff."
Corker said that during the
trial period the restaurant has
served about 93 customers a
day. "Our salt'S are averaging
$316 a day," he said.
To boost aaIes during the trial
period, 11; handbilJ urging
students to.eat at the Old Main
was distriiuted eross-campus
one day during the week of J\D1e
14. corker .,ill. News{>aper ads
were also tsed. The handbill
adverlli;ed that the Old Main
may be forced co close because

Hall cafeterias, CorkEr said.
"Because of the economy this

summer, we have bad to cut
back OIl staff in food service,"
Corker said. "We're continually adjusting staffing in all
areas according to volume."
This summer, customers
must be patient.
"We're
basically a waitress short in the
dining room now," Corker said.
Customers may have to wait for
food longer but it's a better
alternative than closing the Old
Main completely, be added.
This year, food service in the
Student Center has redtJ::ed its
losses by $1,500 from last~!
Corker said. "Last year during
the week of 4th of July, we
stayed open and lost $4,400.
This year we lost $2,9711."
For the first time, the Student
Center cl<lSed July 3,4, and 5.
The major savings was utilities
expenses, Corker said. "Air
eonditiODing is $150 an hour," be
said.
Although the Old Main Room
was closed for a week,
remodeling is Dot completed
yet. "Originally we p1anned to

have all the chairs and tooths
recovered,
however
the
materials didn't arrive in time
so we cancelled out." During
the week, pictures and prints
_were added to the walls instead.

,

451~1

-

~.

ITm:'m~amnEl

FANS
GALORE'
~~!

Museum Gift Shop
FanerHall
Swnmer hours M·F 11-2

'[lull DIJILIV[lCV1
V[lDO trJ[3[J[I
Call after 5:00 PM: 529-4130

611 S.lIlInols

~ .• ~1.0\).t ILI.INOIS LIQUOR MARTS
)lJ_~

AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWING CARBONDAlE LIQUOR MARTS

LIQUOR MART
WALL &WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
549-5202

Budweiser.
KING

Ftft F~ncJa lJrajd with
foItg IuUr trim.. ThU WO!I!At
only lit HIlirb~
QI'
Stop by. 217 S. IUinoia At.w.
649-1712.

o..u

OF .KEIII • •

~GCj)29
,. __ . -11

.- ..........
-.
~~~-:
• ,~

.£..-l

6 pak
cans

LIQUOR MART
109 N. WASHINGTON
457-2721

:1~.
A G41lJ9
~J
Q

~ '120%

Ad Good Thru .eeta••d.

Free Darts
All Day & Night
~ price pool
754 per hour

between 4:00pm

& 6:00pm

1010 E"st (""In Carbondale
Page 10. Daily Eg,vptiim, JIo.'-; !:t. ~982

~nmmf" (fhiropradir (fli-nir
OpendallyW
IElIf!ePl Thurs, " Sal. , , " _ I

alZ1a~OlZ1~oANmtE((ji3

of tightening budgem.

Only one change has been
made since the trial period,
Corker said. As of Monday, the
use of coupons by students
living on campus is limited.
CoupollS may be used for l\D1cb
from 11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
and from 1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
No restrictions are placed OIl

Chi.-09'OC1ic hGa ...... P'"O""'fI benefI<:<4I Ift ..._
........ othet ....thodt hcmt foiled. Why not " - .
thi, knowl" wilftotllers?

12pok
NR Bottles

;

'iru system budget

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Morn.lay-Fridoy
Safurday Sunday

f

a

faIled 'bare bones'

".
f,

Bolt ~

" • ff Writer
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D·58th

~istrict, said the 1983 budget for

l1e sm system passed last
tloutb by the Legislature was a
l'bare bones" one and that the
I-egislature may attempt to
restore any funds shoold Gov.
jlames Thompson reduce It.
The $158.2 million budget is
.4 million fY'Ier Thompson's
equest and h.e may redu,?e
.. funding.
Richmond saId
Thompson likely would not act
on the budget for several
months until it is determined
what the picture of the state
economy will be.
The proposed budget, which
is about $10 millioo below the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education's request, allows a 4
percent salary hike for faculty
ant! staff eftectivt! Jan. 1, 1983.
A sa&ging state income has
left Thompson reluctant. to
approve the budget, according
to Richmond.
It is not a
balanced budget and the
Legislature may be ''wres~
with stale income" when It
reconvenes Nov. 5 to justify
funding. be said.

He said if the picture doesn't
turn around concerning the
state economy, legislators may
be faced with a decision on how
to increase revenues in the
state.
Richmood also said Thompson backed down on a promise
made last )e&r that "catch-up
money" would be included in
the budset to make up for lean
budgets in the past.
Richmond said that because
some maintenance workers
have retired without being
replaced, maintenance of
buildings on the SIU-C campus
has suffered.
A
"bleak
picture"
necessitated the budget. but
Richmond said sooner or later.
SIU would need catch-up
money.
He said catch-up. money
would be needed for salary
increases and for maintenance
of buildings.
"It's a bleak picture and a lot
of stu<ie.'lts will not be able to go
into higher education." Richmood said.
"IIlStead of a sandwich, you
get half a sandwich. I'm not
very happy about it."

. 7,M4.4PM
SAM-4PM

FRESI,t FRUIT & SALAD BAR
This Area's Best And Most
Complete Salad Bar
Over 80 Items To Choose From (Listed Below)
We use only the crisp, garden fresh fruits &
vegetables available.. All our salads are
home-made fresh daily'.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
(No to go orders)

W~~:~t $~ D ~ ~
Salad Bar With Any Meal S 1 .:L 9
~H ....

Jomolca Ralillt
ComR.II.h

le4tw.

HotIIifty

ChotItN4 0nI0M

Cucvmb•• & Oftlofts
HoMe "'ado Roet KI"-'# ..... Solocl
...._
Modo Th.- haft Stdad
~ Modo Waidotf So.....
"'"- MIo6e CoNot SoW
"'"- Modo p_ Solocl
Ho .... Modo Potato Saldd
Homo Modo Macarom So .....
Ho .... Mado Cucumber Sailld
Homo Modo Gonlort Delight
Hom. Made Chino.. Oallthl
Ho .... Modo Colo Slo...
Homo Mod. Krout Salad
RedCobbogo
.... nSprouts
aIock Choddor Ch_

G ....... Oltves

C_ben
~

t~

~~

GnltedC,,_
• OU'VI....,

104'"
Fre.ft Mwnroorns

IIf.o_

C...

$quallt
Zucchl,,'
Tum'ps
. G ....n '.,open
Iokedhan,

G_O"I0".
Inn..! Sprov1W
Irocco1l
"'Pflie II"g'
APflIeSaw.
GorDan.o lean.
S_t,.,op....

'.,.,....ocin'

SIfcacllonone P.,oper.
5 _ Pickle Chip.

0111 Pldtles
~Mhr

.....

M..lc_Mi.

Celery
ThovsG ....

'.1ond D.....I"9(_-.

11_ C".... Or...lngl _ _
ItoIloa ~".I"9-
....ai"9 _ _ '
f~O

House DMt

0,....1"._-

Kroft Diet f - a Drenl"9'--'
Kraft (...amy GcwIic ~.ujn.
Kroft loka IIue 0 . _ Dna!",
Kroft Creamy CUC1HIIMf DNuiftg
Kraft ltuuloA D...al",

......Stlckt

tty. Brood
SourcJ,o.,gh Br... d
I'umpornicklo
Whole Earth Brood
Stil•• slend Brood
Crock.rs
Chino.. Noodles
Crouto".
BIKon Bits
.Iockl'.,......
Sill Kinds 01.10.10 Mold.
Wat.,."...km
Cent.laupo
HonoyDew
F..dI 'Inoapfllo
frado PoodMs

1'_"

Apples
Ora.....

Gropes

.10110 Whip

S_Gone ....

1235 E. Main
Carbondale
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Electronics

ii

SABIN

Real Estate

....rt.T_.

lYC PCS Qalnt-u
retail $650.00

I,

Plus Whll. QuantIties Lost

PitMt ~

F.... ramote control

Fuji FXII C·9O $2.75
Fuji FXI C·90 $2.25
Maxell-UOXLII C-90 $3.50

B4651!BaI711

ONE, AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furnished, carpeted, air con-

684-3771
Call IMfore coml,.

~ii~:.~-=:

"FREI"

B4698Ael71

---------------310 WIDES S2500 to $3500. AD

I

VIC 20 Ga.... cartrldge·

in
excellent condition with new

I

with..,..,,~afo

orn!!as:V~aI ~t:;c:n~

VIC.~

~

($30.00 vol_l

leveling. Call Action Mobile
Homes, 529-1604 or 549-5550 after
5:00 and weekends.
B4699Aet71

-!

COMMOOOltl

~

COMPUla IPKlAUST$
{~hom!fl.oId~

.. la.foCl'~

.- I

l¥f~~,

Water

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
A few lovely apartmen~s available
for fall. ~jal rates (or 2. 3, or 4
~~~. isplay open Ill~~?l>

Now Taking Controcts
Summer & Fall/Spring

I .... AI'TS..'-''''
Semesters
t "'·L
.111
III'.'. Col,...
.11. .,,.
.,..
Jl~
Lopft

Col....

We buy ~ stereo aquicment
Good condition or
_ . NEEDING REPAIR -

AU4ito SpecIal.... ,........'

I

I

COMPUTUS .. Ac:cauc»tU
.CXMr.MOOOI1.Al.1OS.fIi"SOH.~

co.otns. G Tl. PJIlHASOH/C

I
I

ANSW!J'fMIUHfT!

I

COMI'UTIIIIl'tClAUSTS
1ft..4M-1.LIIl.A....

NoPeb
ToI<in9 Sum.".... & Foil. Spr;ng
c-ts. Foreif;cMnDeo, 1 ~
& 2 bedroom aportments.
3 8Iodo."om campus
~
NOPITI
_

! ~!ft. ~ ~;~ f~~~~~~~~

B4Il5IBa176

2S3a.

!

OJenWlll_~

APARTMENTS ANn HOUSES
dose to SIU· 9 month leases
available. p~ by semester- V(OI.
l:r:!~ti~and ts . m-~~4~&

510.5. Um-nity

r.

APARTMINTS POa .AU.

N1CE NEWER 1 bedroom FaIl·
Spring, $230 month,. Pay ~
and 2.

!

..tt
..."3
N.....-r
Of:opN.
Effieu
_
_
to.cIrocnt

B4916Ba176

2 BEDROOM FOR fall, 3 bedroom
summer only. 409 W. Pecan fur-

STOP AND HI THIM AT

nished. S29-3581. Call between
Ham and 2 am.

....'"'"-Specht,.... ,..........

1207.SOUTH WAU

8491 SBa 176

Of"

WXURY TWO BEDROOM fur-

W~~:g!i!~.Ot~~le.

(o<:rou from the old ,",In .Iotion)

_ _ COI.OeTY ..

.

.

......... ..,...1.....

...,.",..----'
A·1 T.V.
...,.,...

('.able!

OfflceHoun

B4933882

8:30-4730 MON-FItI

-:ARBONDALE
LOCATluNS, 2 bedroom furnished

~~~=~~s

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice
Close to campus. 1. 3, 4 bedrooms. ,bedroom furlllshed bouse, aU',
Furnished, no ::...U. 504~.
absolutely 110 peU. can ~"174
B4987Baos

Pets & Supplies
good

ENGLISH
SPRINGER
SPANIELS. AKC, six healthd's

=,:c~:se<?~~'~~s.

wormed. Lov4ng compl!nions,
Natural Hunters. Great Frisbee
Dogs. C.arbondale, 457-{}543.
4974Ah174

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Misa
Kitty's RR. 149 Hurst. 987-2491
Free delivery up to 2S miles.

~.~~ea~ao~~~m~~r~~'

4911OAf05

49IlAb18t

KING-SIZE BED WITH

Motorcycles

=rt~~~w ~m&a~~

:::~:=~~'l!~'t,es'a~S:;fa~
See from 5-8
~=~s. lOG-! E~fle:~

1973 KAWASAKI 500. Loob and
• runs great. $!iOO-best offer. 5293i96.
4938Acl7li

miscellaneous.

1972 HONDA CLJ50, excellent

00dv. low mileage, engine needs

worK L $200.00. Men's lo.speed
bicycu:, $40.00.457-2810. 4935Ad72
78 YAMAHA ENDURO 125- 4,21'0
Ir,i.Ies, gn!at coodition. Must Sf:!!
Only $450.00 phone 54~2051,
eveniJ1gs.

STUDIO SPACE. 5Ox3O It. '150.
115x.1O It. $50. Bath with 3-phase
wiring" O"ll~1' sized driVe-1D entrances. Makanda. Barbara 5291563.
5000Af172

4957AcI78I'

urn KAWASAKI KZ 400, blue,
backrest. In good condition. 10,400
miles Ht'imet included. $900., or
best offer. Must sell. S29-~ACI75

eyelet

I ........................
Auto.Itanw. MaWIe Home
&_ _

~--=......

VESPA

MOTOR
ri
I

!?t~~~: r%e,!!

SCOOTER,

rl500 l:F:!Jf ,f.~:

&Oft anytime. 457-2890. .f737AcIi8

II AYALA457-4U3
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.~.NCE

4145.

FREE KITIENS, CALL before 3
p.m. 5049-4824.
S02OAhl72

EXTRA NICE ONE Bedroom apt.
air conditioned, Water and some

3.SPEED BLACK. a. Silver Sch·
WinD, gn!at conditIOn, 549-28:l2.
fro:n 8:00 10 5:00. 98$-6719.

ev,.ning!l.

I CANON

B5048Ai174

Cameras

fOSli

inn on Old Route 13 West. Call 68484547Bb174

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO,
Thr~ bedroom, S240-monlh. 4574334.
B460IBb174
400 WEST WILWW, 3 bedroom
semi-furnished. $45().mo. Available
B4781Bbli4
Aug. 16th. 457-43.14.

Roads. ~B.a~

ONE, TWO AND FOUR bedroom
unfurnished Some in tOWll. some

out Year lease. 529-1735, 457~.

~!:lla&:id~ ~~:~.to~a\~p~r

I

47l1Bbln

4955 Sa I i2

m onlh. 454-6465.

320 LYNDA. 3 BEDROOM $155

summer. $400 fall, 4.~7--l334.
•
B4783BbI14

Glenn WlIU.... lemals

----------

S10LU.~ty

I BEDROOM PARTIALLY f'ul'-

~~~~~~:~r.~~WB'bi;?

A.Il~

.............

----I

AE-l PROGRAM with
5

=.or.
~Jl k~::;.i, mO~~~4
5
J G d
port ng

~~a~:,rOr~~~~il:~!d!

CARTERVll..LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, furnishl'd. all
utilities &aid, immediate oc·

~~.ncy.

NICE

00 s

.,u.oo

f650.00
4973A1173

SOUNDCORE _-COMPLETE PA
n!I1!als, monitors. graphics, EQ.
snake, soundman. 4 Yl'ars expenence. 687-4758.
4657An176
HAMMOND _ LESLIE- POR.
TABLE. Jefr, evenings, 549-2209.
4945An175

ROOMS.

11 sm and 2 am.

'179.00

,-..-

carpet,

3

4II!3Bbl1S

COUNTRY LNING NEAR CRAB
Ort"bard Lak.... 3 Bedroom. car·
peted, unfUrnished. A,c, Ia~ge

~4?lO.oo.month P1U&~~~

Recreational Vehicles

Musical

6

::=Ja~iIl:l~ l:t~~

s--....... .........,

ROLLER SKATES 7S pair of used
street skates $30 first pair. $25
secondpair PH 457·7220
..
Sol7AK174

Coodition ..
549-350"7.

Also

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, ex-

Mastercard.,-l!iyaway.124-7897.
4970Abl79

,..----------.,.1
~~~NJi~Akit: ~~i)~~rcs~
INSURANCE
Act.~
LowMotorcyocM.....

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.
2 bedroom furnished house, 3
bedroom furnished house, 4
bedroom furnished house, large,

location water and beat
furnishe-d.
Goss
Property
Managers. 5-\9·2621.
B5OO383179

Bicycles

I

CARBONDALE S.W. LARGE 2
B. R. Carpet. air. appliances,
("arport, heat, water, !!eWe!' furnished. Laundry fat: iii ties. No
pets! I year lease. 549-1797~t~:78
~Uent

------------ - - - AKC SJBf:RIAN HUSKY pups.
blue eyes $175-$200, Visa a.

CAR REPAIR: FREE estimate,
electrical, carburation. brakes,

Houses

Tf)P

home. 6q6 S. Logan, mornl:?J::~'

5

coil 457-4123

''THE QUADS"

n _......... BnMAnII

no KlTTENS FREE. to a

5019·'''5A

.tS7.ml

:~~t~rsJ~r.1=!Wl~~= Ii

~,,"-,"o6dtroin~J

STEREO
REPAIR

.".

AM Air ConcUtfoned

MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO
all utilities plud. 687.1Ti~789Bal75

1 BEDROOM furnished, AC,
II allNICEelectric,
$1i5.00 monthly, no

(ac..... from the old ,",In station)

.He

AII~""""

! room studio a,P.8rtment, furnisbed,

CASH

• COMA

ROY AL RENT ALS

Ju.ly or August. m-2187

MURPHYSBORO

rceti!0~~~~:~es~~to.Ca~

24M

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.

13135. St.

549-55liO after 5 or weekends.

PYRAMIDS

~a=~;'edca~k f~.ish~aU:~[~ I!:==M=";go::==4.S::;:7.;7M:;::':==;

8 om • 8 pm EVERYDAY

=nd~S~~T~:~

.UJ-.24.S pel' _ t h

ONE AND TWO bedroom, fUT'
nished apartment. Close to campus. Summer-fall. 1~7BaI75

We'll !MGt anybody', prices in _
on anything'

~~~' I~~:~c=:=:
$4,999.00. ~193.
4609Ae174

1~far2~

~rt~:~lr, absolutek~~;4

Cass4ttte Sal.

fad"""

c-..s.t.fy~

T-O-P--C-A-R-B-O-N-'-O-A-LE
LOCATIONS, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom furmshffi

with purchase.

Mobile Homes

549-7653

A_II."IeNowI

I

Sal. $399.00

1m, 12x5S, CLEAN, 2 bedroom,

.-(C~Cllnk

$3250 mon1h

Summer Spec/oil' f

DUTCH COLONIAL HOME on 2""
a<:res. Four bedroom, three and 1",
baths. TWo story a~.o !!..'!!~",!"
bolsement. Kitchen-~amily room
(ombination. CMJ><,rt and deck.
Beautiful tree!. ExceL'eIIt condition. Many extras Tenns
av~i!able. CIcSe to high .1Chool in
Anna. Ii23 S. Main St., Anna, 1-83366S2.
4952Ad171

hrfMt for Prvt.Mors
8CIO p1u. ~ !.tet. corpet.d. A·C
Two bedroom - , , " - t of

AUDIO

CARBONDALE AREA. Three
5Ox12 mobile homes, ancbo~,
WlderP.inned, air conditioned. v.
a<:re land with improvements.
Income $435 monthly. Excellent
condition. $16,500 (I" best offer. Call
54lHi61:l or 504~3002 after 5.
B4854Adl71

f!:~

:

TWO
LARGE
ROOMS,
refm;en!tor and stove. furnished.

~:;'"b~~~~:' 4~~Rtr;--i
457·79011
J4t..MM
1;:==:::;:::::;:;::::::::':-:::"""===1
STARTING FALL. FXTRA nice.
Ideal for f~v:'V
Close to campu..~. 1,3.• ~rooms.
,

3 Of"" bedroom MUM on
beautiful iok. !ios.A-Mac.
Morry extras. :5 miles from

campus. 5SO 0 month. 5049-4290
Availabl. Au IJst 15t

I

Furnished, no petS. 504!H1i Ill.
b49tlfiBb05
,THREE BEDRO{)M HCUSr.: with
fireplace. Avallablt' immediatelv.
doSe to campUb. ~\Io-7'el or ;H<I.
I :~.
4lI78Bbl14

I

. Houses
CARTERVILl,E, Z BEDROOM
house. c-entral air. garage, $.~){).OO
per monttL 997-51).15.
50.11 Bt<\16
1 BLOCKS

OFF

campus.

4

~::!~,:reFed. ~;d'~S~.iiust ~inl~
~~th

lease, no pets;

~~~bf7!

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
furnished geot:lesic dome. for 2
~\~~It'S, absolutely no pe~~M~

-laOO.

~r.~:;;: ~~~ (:"~~~ilJ~rgp
B;;032BctY.'

CARBO:";DALE. TWO BEDROOM
Furnished Trailer. Air. carpet.
natural gas. $125.00 ,'ear round.
Hurt..-' 549-'18S0
• SOIl'kI7;:

-

~~e &~5~I~ts, a~~~b~
LARGE DUPLEX. 4 huge
bedrooms. fer.ced backyar1.
B:-1044B1:1l76

CARBONDALE. SECLl'DED IN
Boonies. 7 miles to c-arnpus. New.

50108bl15

CAREo'Ni:W::E.IOO7 N. BRIDGE.

~r!~~!~ Na:~iO~Gas~a~~
residentiaJ area. DePOSlt5i1t~~7S

THREE

BEDROOM

HOUSE,

=~No~~7t:tance

to
5(l33BbJ74

CAROONDALE. 201 S. Marion.
Huge 3 Bedroom. Good Location.
Immediately Available. $350.00
mootb. Depc6it, Lease. S(~~175

FREE

FREE
FIcrida Vacation

(\::i=\

l.J\X"

ROY AL RENT ALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Foil/Spring
Semesters

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Summer, foil
10XSO
$95 $120
12XSO
$100 $135
12X52
$105 $140
All MoItIIe Homes

NoPe..

Rooms

715 W. Ma'n

~~fI~~~~~w :r~:;d~~: l_~.~~~n
B49:HBd2

Roommates'

ONE OR TWO quiel female nonsmokers wanted. Share furnished 2
~- George(C)W1l ~~~~1~~

ONE ROOMM.o\TE, SUBLEASE.

~c~;tlor~k:a.ll:3~;'f

lOR Z Female Roommates needed

t!~~e ~~s~r ~H'S ~~t~~

~?i1/af!~i-~ii~~:*e::i:l~:
FEMALE TO SHARE furnished

(CarlIondGIe,

MII-.--

toll and spring. Locations
throughout Carbondale and
surrounding country sides.

Now leasing For:

Summer and Fall
S...... t .... At

MALIBU VILLAGE
Highway 51 South
and

MALIBU VIUAGE EAST

1000 East Park Street

529-1436

Houses
I.orge and Small

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1
bedroom apartment. located 3
miles East of Carbondale, Com-

~~i~~.fu~sr~ncl~~d ai~ ~:

Clean and in ~ood condition. Ideal

. ~~~~121~0054~3002m~:~r
Spm.
B487SBc1114

-----------TWO BEDROOM MOBILE horne.

located near Crall Orchard Lake.
Furnished and air corJ'litioned.
clean and in ~ood condi:: .. '. $143.00

e.tros_
Three locotions
71 .. E. College
olso
South Malibu & S. Mabile

CALL NOW
5.t9-7653

,.--bus

SPACES AND TWO bedroom
. homes. lurnL~. shade. naturjll
gas avaiiable, wal"" and trash

JHck-u~~~~~;=t~c~ron
Highway 51.

4767BctJ8

FOR SALE OR rent, 1966 10J<55
Mobile home on Country Club
~~ Must ~ to appr~;:;'~Bi~14

Business Property
AREA
HOUSES
TRAlI"ER
parks.' rentals .• Low down
pavments. 12 per<:ent Contracts.
rinta,:;tic investmept op!??rtunltri
;,19-:l85O.
5008Bhl ;)

O:~~»

IM"EDJATE OPENINGS. BAR

~i~'~ f~~ ~~~ ~P~aai~:
full or part time.

B4805C180

Swh"mtng
Pool

_~after6!"l~'~c-02

~P!l~t park. Phone -157-3924.

available now, 549-TI84. 5013BfI7;;

to5JU

12x60 AIR CONDITIONED. gas
heat. ft:VAte lot shed. :I bedr .JOm.

(ahl_l.lon

c..t.....................
Ncw1ft Ifwy. 51

... 1t', U·. 14' WIele

'75."

1"'1~.tart at
If MoneY Concerns you!

Call"-

5~_

J

QUALITY WORK AT budget
prices. Plaster. drywall. pamtl!1g.
ali types of tile Installed. Free
estimates. Sharp contractors. 5497182.
4754EI79

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONER!>;
nmn ing or not. 529·3563
5023F06

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair, mQdern and antique
furmtW'e repaired and restored

t~_l

tarbondale.457-4924.

CLEAN CARS LAST lon~e!' Try
the F()8ming Brusr -:sr V. ash Il<!xt
toDmny·sonW.Mam.
4842JI82

w~~~C~~e~~de3-tar:v.·i~v~:,
8-I771EI81

FETE ACCOMPLI, CATERING

~~~!::tesLu~~~e'iieJet~r~
call 529-2125.

4846EI82

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN
most f()rmats. The Offic-e. 609 West
Main. 549-3512.
4906EOI

b!ORHYTHMS

COMPUTER

~Z~f~~~.!~v~'"!':!i~t.~enl~

DAVIS
CONSTRVCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Insured'
Free estimates' ~ior discount:
some credit extended. 457-8438.
4905Eol

Tri-Science CompiHini! Servic-e.

PO. Box 2933, Ca rbOOda Ie. II
62901. TRS-80 to I.B.M. Modem
Programs. 529-1218.
49'l2J 17~
HAWAIIAN'" TAHITIAN Dance Beginner classes start Jul) 22. &-

~~"nda~~~ ~~~n~~ St~~:~~
4711.

4985.l17 6

INSTANT CASH
TYPING UNLIMITED. 24 !>Oll'
service available in some cases
Our word processors will type your
Jlapers. theSIS. re!.ume, etc.
Guaranteed exc('llcnce.
reasonable rates. 529-1910.

~~~r:~e t!i[:b!:tt~~~

irnmedio.!;,ly. P.O. Box 211~3.
Carbondale.
B50701Bbl7S

~

Or Silver

J&J Col.. 123 S, III U7-6131

WASHlNGTON D.C.

LEAVING

~~ba::' ~J.r pers~l1~f'-JJ

CINCINNATI

lMI5t

(AP}

when summoned

to Rome

Chicago's Roman Cathol~c.3 ca...n
expect a!1 open hnan(lal :!'!mlnlstratlOn, well-th~ht oot
statements on SOCIal and
political issues and a stro.ng
commitment to parochial

last week by Pope John Paul II,
"but I suspeded it."
The native ol Columbia. S.C ..
has been archbishop of Cincinnati for 10 years. He said the
Vatican will select his suc-

archdiocese in the United States
told a news confp-rence at St.
Peter In Chains Cathedral that
hestro!'lgly i'eliev$ in dQing his
homework before making
decisions.
"I believe in touching all
bases. Perhaps I take too long,
but I want to COllS".1lt as much as
I can to develop a consensus _
before taking a stand on

funds by his predecessor in
Chicago and would not compare
himself with the late Cardi:1al •
John Cody_
"I am not responsible for
what happened before I was
named, obviously. I will make
my own study before formulating a decision.

~!~E;l~}7~::~~ :F.~~. :~=t~ ~~u:r

MARKETING

SOISC.71

GOld

CoI.....-lry-C1aoa Iinp-ltc.

New Chicago archbishop
VOlt'S to 'tOIICh all bases'

Bernardin, former president
of the National Conference of

STEREO SALES PERSON. retail

For Anything Of

B-S813Ei)4

issues." he said.

j)O!'itjons. with

I

~~~-~~-~~-.-

HORSES BOARDED m:NTLrl
stable offers $1 alis and services for
thr~ horses beg'nning August I.
Includes good past ure and use of
cross·country courses. $125
monthly. Call 549-0161 af'Bl~E~n

-M-A-.N-A-GE-M-E-NT--AND

.!::==:.,::::"":::-:::;:=-=_-. ~~~,h~l!k :~:.m~utritiGa
Low c.-t Mob~" twIneS

IlELlUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered f()r any occasion. Call
Balloon Tycoon at 549-1Z22.

:Jso~il~~~~~~.ABu~~kd;4

~o~ft?o~?O~W( dU~::6ong~e~

s.-~

Mon, WH, Thvr, Frl
noon-4pm
T_9-12

4996Be<l6

NICE 2-BEDROOM. located on
Giant City Blacktop. Married or
grad lItlldl'flt,. No ~. References
and deposit rqqUlri!d. §iw~f173

We'· • got 3 bedroom and
,mailer mobile homes for
summer and foil. Close 10
campus_ Centro I oir. washer
ond dryers: corpe!, 011 the

fr..., t>regnoncy ... ti"9
& c"flHdenttat aSlistonce

guarantet'll no prron<. ;;.J9-2251!
4747El78

Duplexes

NEW - TWO BEDROOM To.... n
House. Air conditioned. unfurnished. Well insulated. 549-6598
after 6:30 p.m.
49'26BfO?

Si':k ~~\pm~ 549- "~B~I~

~~~~,D~~lf;!'~~~~1

2187 .

NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex.
C'Ountrv living. Only 5 miles south
of Carbondale, two car garage. all
the extras. I year il'ase. $425.0( a
month. Call Lambert Realty. 5493375 evenings call 457-5086.
8481!1Bflil

EXTRA NICE 1% and ] j widt-s. 2
bPdroom, carpeted. ai!', furnisheod.
§~ location. no pets t~

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

~:i;?tri~ ~~~tE~n~~~ur~~Z~

ONE MALE GRADUATE or
matu:-e student needed to share
nice 12) bedroom in August 529·

~l~~ lt7~aler a'W4!i~f\~4

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
2 bedroom furnished trailer. air.
absolutely no pets. Call ~::174

r~~!r~~~ ~~~li~~~~~~!{

~99IlBe178

fully furnished w·washer. dryer.
fireplace. fall $500 mo. AvaIlable

58-1012

he~~ftn~i

GET Pf:nSONAL IN your j()b
~ear('h. Call about W~rdPr~'s

f!~r.ssJ~7la:·~1~e:'· ~;;~

smelters only.

in

TIRED O-;;:-aEANI:--;G;-I-v.~iil
clean your Ilou.o;e. apartmt'l1t. etcReasonable rates. refertoce5. 1:;7
6003. Ann.
~-,:)lJE175

TWO ROOMS IN large house near

2513 OLD WEST 13, 3 bedroom

Mobile Herne.

~I~~~~k.. ~}~~g

Holl. 11204 (536-3:303).

B5004Be174

HIghway 51 South Location

Also 1 & 21tec1roont Apts.

c='fkffi

~~tef~~h, ~~'r~~e'l~~

434$.

3IJ7 LYNDA TWO bedroom. washer

HOUSES

SUMMER RATES ALL 11..... afl
~es. 2 IXocb b@hind Univel~ty
pe~' ~~. fnIm

WOMEN TO SHARE house on 9
beauiiful acres. Bedroom and

Call: 529-4301 01' atop
byofffa.at

2. a, ... 5 BEDROOM

EXPERT HOME TYPIST .... ilI do

7.'ZJ!1r1 '" Hatley 1IrcJdoha",. w~

4766EI84

~========::::::==::::~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
5014Be174

Now taking applications and
iJWCO'i.I... ,1s to show how.,
opartments, aod traiktn for

~

AIK s - _ & 14 _ _.',

NICE ROOM IN small dorm near

457-4422

.......'. Prupefty

II~ba

b,.

TYPIST .

TlIF.SIS. term pllpers. rfsume:<.

elc. Fast service, reasonable ral.. ~
457-7&18.
4%8Eo4

For mor. information Of to ....

Unlvenlty Hefljjhts
Mobil. Home
WII"_RcI.
(Just off I. Park 5i.)

FREE

EXPERIENCED

S.I.U.-C. OPINING
Graduat. Allistan1Ship i" TH1illg
s...vices beginninp II' 111r1. Apply by

Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! Laundromat Facilities
• Noturol Gos
• Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting
• Neor Compus
• Sarry No Pets Accepted

PIMme: 457-5266 o,..n Sat.

,umishecA & Air/CoM.

~

• 198) 1 & 2 Bedroom Anc:t1ored
• Nicely Fumi&hed & Corpoted

F HE

~~.eifi~:;"~~~: g~i&

549-3&'iIl.

NawA_IIaD'e
Suf!ltftet' And/Or hll

B4988Bc05

12X60. 2 OR 3 btodroom. furnishE'd
or unfurnished. carpeted. air
conditioned. _ anchored.
Illl-

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
3 bedroom furnisl.dl house. for
four students. 4 bedroom furnished

S3OO.00. 529-4512-

....a.g

STARTING FALL. EXTR'A nic-e.
Private setting. Two bNlrnoms.
12X60 furnished. AC, no pels. 549-

Catholic Bishops, said he win be
installed as archbishop of
Chicago at
Holy
Name
Cathedral on Aug. 25.
He said he was not to.:d he
would be offered the Chicago

'"There is one difference," he
said. "I consult, perhaps too· much, I take a long time to
make a decision. I want to touch
all bases. This is the way 1
operate_" Cody had been
criticize\! by the clergy for not
bI'irOOrg t::!em into the decisionmaking pr~ess for the archdiocese.
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-Campus C}1riefs-

Todoy"s Puzzle

RE<ilSTRATION
FOR
Intramural Sports Tennis Mixed
Doubles and Team Horse.hoe
Pitchhlg Tournamer,;s cIO!'eS at 10
p.m. Tu~y.
Registration and
tournament information is available
at the Recreation Center Informalion Desk,

52 Waltzjng

ACROSS
1 Ultimate

56 Dlwrted
60- -Ina

5 Sailb<>81
10 Allowance

14 Busy as -

poke

&1 "'" of "ICC"

15- flrma
16 Drove

64JapBMM

17WBITTISup:
2 words

&5FI;;.~

lie Personalities
&7 RadIo tube
19~
20 [)ynlIR1O part 68 Knownaa
21 JocI<eyo'
88Ctammy
gear
23 EQWlIIzes
DOWN

1 Lingers

27 Attnbute
30 InStall

2 Uphold
3 record
4 Assa)'8rS

34 Additional
35 0Id-hat
37 And not
38 Hljactc

39 ~'s drain
41 Actr_

Joanne 42 Verb ending
43 - hMf
'<M G4Inuine

~m:~nc~=nd~:~. ti~he:

6 Suffer

27 Time of )11181

49 " ' _

7 Meal
remnant
8 Raw mmerals
9 Perfect spot

28 Familiar
29 Ice pjeOes

52 !!eeChnuU
53 On - -

raising kids for parents of newoorn
infants or toddlers under two years
old. Fathers or (,!bPr sUPf.',rl perSOlIS are urged to atte;~ 'l'1o'· ,- ,,,I is
S3 per family. For regisi.tilllon
information. call1lll7-HELP.

1

2

3

4

!5

~_.··.1

17

18

31 Preposjlion
33 "Very ~ Weapon

57 Legend

39 Fragrance

58 Blue shade

40 N. Am«1ean

59 Wcrl< teble

I" 17 IB

r

142

,.n
25

~

I
131

rI ,

36

...,.-

...

.~

S2jsJ

1211
130

146

47

r~1

:85

t-,l56

IU

LJ

L

the Riverfront
July 24th
Visit the St, Louis Riverfront
with SPC, Begin with a
tour of the Anheuser-Busch
Brewery, &- see the Worlds Famous
Clydesdales.
The afternoon is yours to discover
-The Old Cathedral
-Laclede's Landing
-Downtown St. Louis
-The Arch

)
32 133 '

37

157

l 5e

f64'

I

13

(41

f

j

55

all within walking distance. !Jlus
we'll end the day with a trip to
"St Louis' Fun Theatre" on the GoldenRod Showboat

. -. .J
sel:19

·AlI for $14.50For more info ~all: 536-3393
Sign up at SPC·3rd floor Student c:~

1112 63

,!!Q

_lJeg )"our pardon
For those who went to the
open hoU!~", Suncay at the
HOItculture Rese:U'ch Centfr
e~cting to see a . 'garden of
m.lgno!ias" on the basis of
infom.a~lOn in a photo ('.aption
in the l~iday issue of the Daily
Egyptian:
Th~ were marigold:; that
Peggy Wilkins, greenhouse
ma1ager, was tending to in the
proto.
Ms. Wilkins, who knows the
difference between magnolias
and marigolds, gave the Daily

I

This coupon and 1~ .ntltl.. bea ..... ,
to a r..... cup or con. of D~NNY-YO
Coupon good thru 7·31-82

Travel &
,-------~~------~r..
Recreation

44

,Illf
f&7

. I

19flo 5pec I a
J"

4i

15t

,.. 1i""

1

I
II

in a cup or cone

All the fun of ioe cream-pius the good ttlings of V09,rl
High in taste, low in flll. Natural fruil fla¥Of':5
Famruli 0;tma1 quality.

2:1

-~

1-43

,45

12

Q's:c2

1&

24

,:lll

11

10

II

(Bet'M!en North IlIi(l()ts an:! the railroad)

l}lso~~~~~1iGURTI

111

-·11 :.c..

I"'"

r

II

r~?;:-:~<-J

8~~

«Regarded to 62 DIckens boy
be
63 Ethnic ending

iT 2iI

134

Yugoslav

ss.'ndian coin

yours"

r

138

54 Memo<abIe

15

20

2'f

with

32 Red Shade

E

The most complete stock of natural

.~;o;;\y;tij~;;';:

"BEING A Parent - The First 2
Years" will be offered at 7 pm_ this
Tuesday and the next two Tuesdays
at the Jackson County Health

tric;k: 2 words 4tl Aslan"-,
25 Futened
4tl Flew high

14

~..

cerned.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

5 Mothballed

10 Exch8nged
11 Drumbeat
45 o..cr12 Margln
47 Kind of wind - 13 Receptions
50 Tenn:a
18 HoIsted
nei9hbor
22 CaM patron
51 Sag
24 Acrobatic:

I Jff!4ltF!it8C9Jt
I
; ifeudqUaJ'ters I

TIlE WO~EN'S Caucus will hold
an
informal di3cussion
on
programming for the roming year
Wednesdav at noon in the Thebes
Room of the Student Center. The
diseussion is open 10 ail those con-

premief

26 c......

-~----------------J

"I
...'.:.
. .'..

The copy edi tor now knows
the
difference
between
marigolds and magnolias. William Harmon. managing

1 1M' I

!

,> , ' . ;

Egyptian photographer the
cor;ect information,
But
somehow ('1.'~o knc'WS how or
why the~e things happen?)
H, angol, Is :>eca,ne magnolias
wnen tile photographer passed
aiong the infonnation to the DE
copy editor who wrote the
caption.

..

. -.-.-.'.-.'),

.1*, it'.WT...('~"!"'---~---.,
_~'";
r.~.".~.::,. ., :.-.'.-.' :~~.liil<!j."'",
~~~~.~!II"'-..-~-~!'II
-~"!'.;-'~~"";' ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! \,
~J
i B~Y
two whcpper!:S lind you get them for a value
~;'"
. -.: .. ~. .
paclt.ed price of $1,68 • Reg. price $2,68.
"''\

r

file

This coupo" !lot valid with other discounts or cou-

~ p?n~. Please present this coupon be!Ore ordering,

I

II

.•.......

.;

II

~ ')~

!_'_f~.$.~:-.~, L~rf!lt one coupon. per custo~ler. VOId3where
t_f.~. ._.,~.-.1i1 ""'.'.
1 19 pro-

_'., I.

~ry.,I:~est
~~~c:;b~~~~e ~.: I. .J.}.(i...-(,:
-.,-.••fJ. . . "; "_- ._
:.n~.'.<'. •. . ~. I~~do~
. ~...:
~,;..)•-._.'(.•. .. , I
__ _________ _ J
..

..

'.T
. -h. '.-S•...• Off. e.-.r. •. . e.-.•xp.- If.e.. s.... J..U...'i. ... . . .•. . . • "... 2,. ............ .
I111;;;.~_-.;..
j 1 1 . <,' . ; ~
; . ..'-"

a.:.;..";,.;..;.·
' . ._____________
. . . . . - ...... -. . ,- .. '
1 h.'"
.'

-'.1.'.

-.,

edltor,

Tuesday & \Yednosday

THE%ONE1S
~~~t::::::::::::::~:~;}~~iJt~I~~~~r~rt~~~~~/:~:{)~~~~~~~:~~~~~r~~~~~~~t:::;:;:::::::}:::

feoturing',d" ..". " ,

Draft~

T.}. '8 Happy hour
75¢ Beefeater
101. WAlN1Il

CA.R~~"::Lf IL

..,..$.'-1Il'00

7 l. A. _ • '" •

~

5"1'.

tA".-6,M.

---------;;COUPON-------

20% OF.

·1

i
I

FLASH FOTO
.",if Color Print PrOCHl'ng Done In our Lab.

I

(Color Negative FillT, Only, Reprints Not Included)

"

n., 126. 135 Film Sizes

_________ J!

: We use only T:resh Kodak 'aper and Ch&mistry in our pr<x9SS.

l ________
Pa~('

~~~~~~~~l~~~

14, Daily Egy'1tian. July 13, 1982

between 8·10 pm

Itilichelob

40¢DRAFTS
65¢ SPEED RAILS

All day & All night

I .. , ....

254

85¢

95¢ Heinekens

$2.00 PITCHERS
-~-----------------,

Otra1:'Jborry
$1.00

I Daqulrl

Everyday 7·9 pm free
hotdog with each pit!:her
•
"iachos & Cheese $1.50
•
Vienna Steamed Hot Dog $1.00

I
t

NO COVER
·m NO COVER
.•.___.......

ILLINI froll} Page 16
call from Mike Hat.tleld of the U
of I Athletic Association, who
asked her if she would take a
jut: monitoring athletes, attendance at class. Rose said she
took the: job because she needed
the money.
·'It's not a bad job, really,"
she said. "The guy I'm watching is really nice. He knows
that I have to do this as my job,
and that if I didn't, someone
else would."
She said that Uri! job takes
about one-Iulf boor to an hour
Both Seward and Hatfield
declined to comment on the.
practice.
_
The practice of student
moniwrs at U of I first came to
light when Rose gave an interview to Andy Regal of
WPGU, the student radio

station at the university. Regal,
who is the sports director, sent
a copy of the tape to Bob
Greer.berg of WBEZ in Chicago.
Thp. Chicago Sun-Times also
mentioned the practice in its
Sunday paper.
Terry Cole, of the Athletic
Association,
said
the
ttssociation hires between 55
and 60 tutors during the regular
school year. He admitted that
stUdent monitors are one of
several
ways
athletes'
academic progress is checked.
When asked if the $4 an hour
wage was above the scale of oncampus jobs, Cole said, "We
can pEty our w~ers whatever
we want." He S8Jd the m~y
com~ D:ut of the At~let~c
ASSOCIation budget, whIch IS
funded mainly by alumni

r-----------·
II Ahmed's
Falafil Factory

NFL contract
talks resume
NEW YORK

(AP) -

donations.
"We have run into problems
with athletes and academics,"
he said. "That is why we have
tutors."
Doug
S~ngle,
athletics
director a. Northwestern
University, said NU doeB not
have students checking up on
athletes.
"Absolutely oot. We have a
different academic philosophy
at Northwestern," be said. "All
the monitoring is done by the
profes8()rS. Sometimes, if there
is a problem with a studentathlete not attending class, then
the professor will call me."
Brian Fason, assistant
athktic director at Illinois
St..;~. !'aid that school does oot
use students to check on the
athletes.

tatives seem overly concerned
as contract talks resume
Tuesday between the National
Football League and the
players lUlion - just two days
before their current agreement
expires.
When
the' negotiations
resume at the New York
Sheraton, the owners will
present a revised free.agency
system, still based on salary
levels, oot much higher than the
existing ones.
Training campa will be
opening during the final two
weeks oi July, and exhibitions
will begin with the Hall of Fame
Game between Baltimore and
Minnesota in Canton, Ohio, on
Aug.12.
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RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE-UNIVERSITY HOUSING

Gt-wd:nt Dcz!:!:nt ~~bt::gt Pcoitfen:;
In UnlverGlty nc~ldcnco EJaiis
1902-1903
A LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIO~S ARE AVAILABLE
RESPONSIBILITIES

POSITIONS
Student Resident Assistants are an
Important part of Southern Illinois
University's residence hall program.
Student Resident Assistants are
upperdass or graduate students
who are accountable to a Head Resident
and a Coordinator of Residence Life.

REQUIRE,¥ENTS
• A minimum of a 2.5 cumulative Grade Point Average
• A minimum of 56 earned semester hours by the end of the summer
.Besingle
• Be in good disclplinory standing with the University

As a pora-professional staff memlxtr. an
Student Resident Assistant is directly
responsible for a unit (floor or port
of a building) averaging 50 residents;
and shores responsibility with other
Student Resident Assistants and 0 Head
Resident for a building ranging in
size from 120 to 850 residents.
Specific responsibilities include:
developing a positive, growth producing
environment; programming odivities;
serving as a resource and referral;
enforcing University policies; performing
administrative duties; and serving as
on advisor.
Information and/ or application
form may be ob'oined from:
Paul K. Jahr
Assistant Director ~ Housing
Housing Office
3rd Floor
Washington Square. Building D

453-2301

THE DEADLINE FOR THE RETURN OF COMPLETED APPLICATIONS IS 4:00 pm, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21
UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPlOYER
Dady Egyptlan, July 13. 191!2. Page 15

Students Illonitor
Illini athletes'
class attendance
By Jackie Rodgen
Staff Writer

Accon:ling to AllilIoo Rose, a
student at the University of
Illinois, a unique monitoring
system is used by the university
to check the attendance of
student-athletes in their
classes.
Rose is one 01 "two or three"
female students who have been
hired by the university to
monitor the attendance of
athletes in class. Rose said she
is paid $4 an hour to make sure
that Pete Mulchrone, a
member of the Illini football
team, attends his classes.
Rose said her job requires
that she be at the cla.'lSroom 10
minutes before Mulchrone's
class is scheduled to begin, and

W81t until he arrives or wait to
see if he is late. She then reports
his attendance to Tom Seward,

one of the football cooches.
"I think it is pretty silly,
really," Rose said 01 her job.
"The whole idea of the way
athletes are treated is pretty
silly. My sister was living with
some girls who tutored athletes,
and they did all the outside
classwork for them. The
athJetes r;et away with
anything."
Rose, who is a history major,
explained she bad tried to get a
job as a tutor for athletes for the
summer, but that there were
not enough athletes taking the
courses she could tutor. She
said she later received a phone
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Dan Casebeer still
riding and winning
By KeD PerkiDs
Spom Editor

Dan Casebeer is at it again.
The SIU.{: biker took another
giant step toward a National
Championship Jast week,
competing- and scoring highin road and track races
throughout California and
Wisconsin.
On July 4, while others were
eating ribs and wat<:hing
fireworks, Casebee· was busy
placing 16th out 0{ 14(l at the
Lowrenbrau Gran Pr;x race
where he competed against
some of the biggest names in
track and road racing.
The following day in Fondelac, Wisc., he finished
seventh in the same field, but
this time it was 50 miles instead
of 25. On Tuesday. the SIU-C
senior placed second in the 7eleven--Bicycling Magazine
Nationals in Los Angeles
defeating the current national
champion, Tom Dowdy, by one
minute.
Last Wednesday, he placed
an impressive fifth out of 25
competitors in a 4,OOO-met~r
race which ineluded champions
from both Canada and Japan.
Sunday Casebeer placee 30th in
a S2-Mile race at Manhatten
Beach, Calif.
It was a wild and woolly week
for Casebeer.

"I got a little dizzy going
around the small tracks and
tired from the mileage, but
other than that, I'm okay,"
Casebeer said.
For a biker who has been
racing conSistently since his
la"t day of class May 15,
Casebeer is showing great
stamina. But he did note that
his schedule is nothing special.
Many of the top bikers do it all
the time.
"I don't race as much as I
would like to, J really can't
afford it." said Casebeer, who is
sponsored by Trek bicycles.
"But it really doesn't take as
much as you would think," he
said. "I mean, the tra<:k racing
is usually pretty short. 1 can do
three races in two days on t.~
track, yoo just go arOWld more
time>!. The 2.5 mile race is like
running a mile at a pretty fast
pace."
Next up is the National Sports
Festival in Indianapolis and the
National Championships. Both
are very impor~nt for
casebeer.
"If I get my lIet together, I'll
have a pretty iood chance," he
said. "Out of the 11 who beat me
last year. 1 have already
defeated five of them. I'm
setting my goals toward winning it, though," be said.
"But I know it's going to be
hard."

Leller to the editor

CoIUllUl on cage camp'untrue'
THIS LETTER is in
reference to the article
written by Ken Perkins,
sports editor of the Daily
Egyptian, on July q in whicb
he questiOll8 the value of the
Saluki Basketball camp and
camps in general.
It really is too bad that Ken
Perkins didn't have the 0(>portunity to he a camper this
(IQ=' week in the basketball
caml- The result would have
been a true picture of the
individuai pe.r:;onal attention
that is given til ':i1ch camper.
He would have learned of the
long hours of planning over
the past months our staff has
spent to make our basketball
camp a positive experi~
for young men.
If Ken expected thI: campers to read his ,utic1e,
perhaps he should send them
a copy now, tK'Caus.e I am
sure they were too busy in
camp this past week to ~3d
it Frankly, I fhtd it to be
irresponsible ::ond untrue. I'd
like to use the language I used
when I read it. but I wUl
restrain myseU. Kt'!u did not
set one foot on tJJe floor to
hear the instnY.:tions given,
or iIee and feel the involvt'mel'~ of each camper.
He tdlke-j to no coaches about
bc"N the camp was going or
bow the ca m pers were
reacting to the instructiog.
H~

QUOTED 00 camper or
parent. He spent a few
minutes at the student union
and talked to t;ree campers
while they finished their
dessert. Three campers, I
might add who along with
others, have improved this
week and have worked extremely bard. A few minutes
in the lunch room on one day
seems like hardly enough
time to make such profound
judgments about camps.
I suppose it is only natw-al
that coaches at any level
would have more of an understanding of what it means
to teach and work with young
people. If Ken hopes to
continue his development as a
writer, I believe it is imwrtant that he be accurate.
If he wan'.s to write about
the thousands of camps in the
country and express his own
personal feelings about their
validity as a good experience
for youth, I suppose he has
that right. What Ken does not
have a right to do is mislead
and lie about a specific camp,
"our camp."
I have worked in camps at
three different Big Ten in-

at home. Camps provide
competition and teach,
through the words of a coach.
a little about how to handle
success and failure.

t
~

t

Camps have other important roles which are worth
mentioning
but
aren't
specifically related to a sport.
We see a lew young men get
hoolesick-fight through itand be very proud of themselves about finishing the
week. We see campelS get
used to the bumps and
scratches that come with
competition and perhaps be a
little tougher at week's end.
AIJeq Vaa Winkle

THE MOST enjoyable
moments are simply us
coaches gettmg to spend time
with some very nice, honest
re:J(:ting, fun kids. It is certainly as much of an experience for us as It is for the
campers and their parents.
The only criticism I have of
camps is WPen they get too
big. 1 have worked in several
camps that have had 35lHOO
campers per week and I
personally think that is too
many.

stitutions, two Pac Ten
schools and many other small
college and high school
camps. The people I know
and have been associated
with in basketball for the past
12 years are sincere about the
I!rowth and enthusiasm of the
Sport of basketball. They are
also dedic( ~d to the
development of young
players. I have worked in
excellent camps and. this
past week, I completed work
In
another
excellent
basketball camp: The Saluki
Basketball camp.

In closing, it is clear that
Ken Perkins does not know
me, Stafford Stephenson, or
Herman Williams. If he knew
us like the commtmity knows
us, he could never have
dreamed up what he wrote.
DoE staff is committed to
giving this University, or a
basketball camp, or an other
University where we may be,
every bit of energy we have.
Conditioning, skills, films,
training room exposure,
demonstrations. lectures,
game competition and contests, and most of all, personal involvement with each
young man is what camp is
about. It would be most
inaccurate and ridiculous to
el-pect stardom from five
dJYs of camp. I would hope
'~en would give parents and
coache" a ii We more credit
than that.

I SUPPOSE WE must all
have negative thlnkers and
uninfonned writers arOWld
just to make sure we don't get
too high on sports and the
enthusiasm of youngsters. I
can tell you this, however;
this staff of basketball
coaches will not let the small
thinking of one person disrupt
what we know to be good.
Since we are talking about
camps and since Ken Perkins
hasn't asked me how I do feel,
I will take this opportunity to
tell you. Camps are a great
experience for kids who want
to go. You should never make
your youngster go to camp.
They do increase a person's
knowledge and feel for the
game and teach discipline
and responsibility. Camps
l"'.roduce some youngsters to
the hardest week of work they
have been through. Camps
provide opportunity for youth
to interact with campers
from
all
different
backgrounds and grow
socially. Some campers
improve a little. Some
campers may not imJ,rove at
: ; ~t~=~andrhis ~~
techniques they can pracb;.:e

1 suppose it is often better
to leave things alone that are
reported with so litUe feel for
the truth. but I ho;:Je for those
who have not had a chance to
mM me or (lUI' staff, this
letter may give you an inkling
of how we feel about our
basketball camp and our
profession in general.
. AIleD VaD Winkle
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